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SENATE OF PAKISTAN
SENATE DEBATES
Friday, March 06, 2015
The Senate of Pakistan met in the Senate Hall
(Parliament House) Islamabad, at eight minutes past
eleven in the morning with Mr. Chairman (Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari) in the Chair.
----------------
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In pursuance of sub-rule 1 of rule 14 of the Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate 2012, I
nominate the following members in order of precedence
for a Panel of Presiding Officers for 112th Session of the
Senate of Pakistan.
1. Malik Muhammad Rafiq Rajwana.
2. Col. (Retd) Syed Tahir Hussain Mushhadi.
3. Mr. Gul Muhammad Lot.
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Questions and Answers
Mr. Chairman: We may now take up questions. This
is a question of Mr. Saeed Ghani and already a motion,
whether there will be discussion under rule 60. Minister
for Parliamentary Affairs, the Attorney General is coming,
what is the position?
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Observation of the Chairman Regarding Question No.27
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kindly convey, it is the only Attorney ، ںیا تاینباب انددوو
General who can come to the Parliament, there are other
lawyers or the Additional Attorney General and Deputy
Attorney General, they have got no right or they can’t
come to the House but they can appear before any bench.
Tell Attorney General that it is only; you can appear
otherwise we could have called the Additional Attorney
General and Deputy Attorney General. The Additional
Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General can
appear یbefore any bench but it is only Attorney General
ت
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Make sure that he should come but it is their responsibility
otherwise, I will proceed according to the law that is very
simple thing.
Next Question No.58, Mr. Saeed Gani. He is not
present.

58. (Def) *Senator Saeed Ghani: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
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(a) the names of loss making Public Sector
Organizations proposed to be privatized
indicating also the loss suffered by each of
those organizations during the last ten
years with year-wise break up; and
(b) the details of amounts injected / provided
by the Government in the form of loan, aid,
grant and bailout packages etc. separately,
to the said organizations during the said
period with year-wise breakup?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The details of
loss making PSEs, along with financial data for the last
10 years[1], of the entities on the privatisation list is
placed at Annex-A*.
(b) The details of the amounts injected/ loans
etc. by the GoP in some PSEs with year wise break-up
is placed at Annex-B.
[1]As per data submitted by the respective
Organizations /Division/ Ministries.
*Data in ease of other entities is either not shared by
the respective Organizations /Division, Ministries or
they are profit making.
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Mr. Chairman: Next question No.1, Col. (R) Syed
Tahir Hussain Mashhadi. He is not present.

1. (Def) *Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to obtain loans from
foreign commercial banks, if so, the details thereof?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Government
borrows funds from the domestic and foreign banks
from time to time to build the foreign exchange
reserves and strengthen budgetary position of the
country. Currently there is no proposal under
consideration to obtain loan from foreign commercial
banks for the time being.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.9, Mr. Baz
Muhammad Khan. He is not present.

9. (Def.) *Senator Baz Muhammad Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state the
names, designations and names of departments of the
Government employees who obtained/drew nonrefundable GP Fund from AGPR during the last year
indicating also the amount of GP Fund drawn and the
amount deducted as Zakat in each case?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: The list of
employees who obtained/ drew non-refundable GP
Fund from AGPR during the period 01-07-2011 to 1112-2014 attached. Wage type 4028 represents
amount paid as non-refundable GP Fund and wage
type 4029 represents amount of Zakat deducted in
each case. (Annex-I)
(Annexure has been placed on the Table of the House
as well as Library)
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Mr. Chairman: Next question No.17, Nawabzada
Saifullah Magsi. He is not present.

17(Def.)*Senator Nawabzada Saifullah Magsi:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
the names of companies and persons whose loans
have been written off by the financial institutions in
the country during the last fiscal year indicating also
the reasons for writing off loan in each case?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: State Bank of
Pakistan (SBP) while providing information has stated
that most of the banks are dealing in consumer loans
and the banks used to write off their non- performing
personal loans on regular basis as per their approved
policies. Being the huge volume of the information, it
may become difficult to collect and handle. Due to this
reason SBP has collected information regarding
written off loans from the financial institutions for
significant amount of Rs. 10 million and above.
The names of companies and persons whose
loans have been written off by the financial
institutions in the country during the last fiscal year
along with justification are annexed.
(Annexure has been placed on the Table of the House
as well as Library)
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.147, Syeda Sughra
Imam. She is not present.

147(Def.)*Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state the
details of proposal/plan for privatization of Pakistan
International Airlines (PIA)?
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Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: PIAC, the national
flag carrier, was incorporated in 1955 and presently
operates under the Pakistan International Airlines
Corporation Act, 1956 (the Act). PIAC is listed on all
the three domestic stock exchanges. Government of
Pakistan (‘GOP’) is the principal shareholder, holding
85% of the share capital, while 8% is held by BESOS
PIA Employees Empowerment Trust.
GOP intends to restructure its national flag
carrier through a private sector partnership in core
operations of PIAC to enable the airline to re-build on
its improved operating performance, Primary
objectives with regard to PIAC are to ensure the
continued operation of PIAC as the country’s national
airline:
(a) Promote
rapid
development
and
modernization of PIAC through the help of
strategic private sector participation which
will facilitate injection of private sector
capital, skills and technology to upgrade
PIAC
operational
and
financial
performance.
(b) Achieve improvement in performance and
operational efficiency of various business
segments/units of PIAC.
(c) Maximize sale proceeds from the
divestment of GOP equity in PIAC and
enhancing the value of GOP residual
shareholding through much needed
investments, modernization and upgradation of PIAC.
(d) Re-define the role of government from an
owner operator to that of a regulator whilst
widening the ownership base of PIAC.
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Pursuant to the decision of the Cabinet
Committee on Privatization (CCOP) and Privatization
Commission Board, the Privatization Commission has
appointed. consortium led by Dubai Islamic Bank, IATA
Consulting, Deloitte, Freshfields, HMBNR, etc hired as
Financial Advisors for the PIA transaction. Relevant
modalities of the transaction, including restructuring
and divestment strategy, transaction structure,
divestment mode etc. will be finalized in consultation
with the PIA management and all the stakeholders
involved.
For the year ended Dec. 31, 2013, PIAC booked
net revenue of ~Rs. 96 Billion (FY2011-12: ~Rs.112
Billion). However, higher aircraft fuel cost of ~Rs. 55
Billion (FY2011-12: ~Rs. 61 Billion) due to aging fleet
coupled with other operating costs of ~Rs. 71 Billion
(FY2011-12: ~Rs. 68 Billion) besides finance costs of
~Rs. 12.6 Billion (FY2011-12: ~Rs. 11.4 Billion) led the
company to book loss before tax of ~Rs. 43 Billion
(FY2011-12: ~Rs. 29 Billion for the period.
Accumulated losses as at Dec. 31, 2013 stand at ~Rs.
198 Billion (December 31, 2012: ~Rs. 152 Billion)
whereas out of the gross finance and lease liabilities of
~Rs. 163 Billion, ~Rs. 100 Billion are of short term
maturity thus casting serious doubts over the
company’s going concern status without the
assistance of Federal Government.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 148, Nawabzada
Saifullah Magsi. He is not present.

148. (Def.) *Senator Nawabzada Saifullah
Magsi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state the details of the income tax paid by
the incumbent President, Prime Minister, Advisors to
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the PM and Members of the Cabinet during the
financial year 2013-14?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: As per Section 216
of Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 a public servant is
barred from disclosure of information regarding
statements made, return furnished, accounts or
documents produced, evidence given, affidavit or
deposition made, record of any assessment and
proceedings or recovery of tax demand under the
ordinance.
However, information for Tax Year 2013
regarding the returns filed and tax paid by the
parliamentarians is available on website of FBR. The
directory for Tax Year 2014, will also be published by
FBR in due course of time after lapse of the due date
for filing of returns.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 149, Syeda Sughra
Imam. She is not present.

149. (Def.) *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the number of SROs in force / field in the
country at present;
(b) the financial benefits derived by various
sectors as a consequence of each of the
said SROs with sector-wise break-up; and
(c) the overall financial loss caused to the
Government as a consequence of each of
the said SROs?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) I N LAND
REVENUE INCOME TAX
At present there are 64 S.R.Os in field issued
under Income Tax Ordinance, 2001. Other concessions
in Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 have been enacted
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through Finance Bills. Any concessionary SRO issued
under Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 for amendment in
Second Schedule to Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 are
to be placed before the Parliament during the
financial year, and become part of Ordinance. The
SROs issued during the preceding financial years have
been placed before the Parliament during Budget
sessions and are now part of the main body of law and
do not stand independently. However, it is submitted
that these SRO’s have been issued over the last many
years. Furthermore concession worth Rs.103 billion
given through SROs by previous regimes have been
withdrawn through budget 2014-15. During the
current financial year, only three concessionary SROs
have been issued as detailed below.
SRO 716(I)/2014 dated 7th August, 2014
granted exemption from deduction of withholding tax
on import of potatoes upto 15th November, 2014.
SRO 1029(I)/2014 dated 19th November, 2014
granted exemption to Pakistan International Sukuk
Company Limited, Second Pakistan International
Sukuk Company Limited and Sukuk holders.
SRO 1030(I)/2014 dated 19th November, 2014
granted exemption from charge of Capital Value Tax
to Pakistan International Sukuk Company Limited and
Second Pakistan International Sukuk Company
Limited.
SALES TAX/FEDERAL EXCISE
32 Sales Tax concessionary SROs and 7 Federal
Excise concessionary SROs are in field and categorywise details of Sales Tax SROs are as under:
(i) SROs to promote industry & Agriculture= 5
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(ii) SROs to promote exports/ export oriented
sector=06
(iii) SROs to provide cheap diagnosis & medical
treatment=
08
(iv) SROs to stabilize prices of commodities of
commonman’s use=
04
(v) Miscellaneous=
09
Details of concessionary SROs in field is placed at
Annex-A.
CUSTOMS
At present 31 Customs SROs are in field the
rates wherein of customs duty is lower than the
standard rates. Category-wise details are as under:—
(i) Export related SROs granting concession =03
on import of raw materials.
(ii) SROs relating to FTAs / PTAs=
09
(iii) Concessions to socially sensitive=
19
items and industrial inputs
(b) INLAND REVENUE
The financial benefits derived by various sectors
and losses caused to the government as a
consequence of each of the SROs in the year 2012-13
and 2013-14 are given in Annex-B and Annex C.
CUSTOMS
The cost of exemptions derived by various
sectors as a consequence of the Customs related SROs
during financial year 2013-14 is attached as Annex-D.
(c) INLAND REVENUE
Same as (b) above
CUSTOMS
As above
(Annexures have been placed on the Table of the
House as well as Library.)
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Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 150, Chaudhry
Shujaat Hussain. He is not present.

150. (Def.) *Senator Chaudhry Shujaat Hussain:
Will the Minister for Planning, Development and
Reform be pleased to state whether any feasibility
report has been prepared for Islamabad-Rawalpindi
Metro Bus Project, if so, its details including estimated
number of people who will travel by that bus on daily
basis?
Mr. Ahsan Iqbal: Yes: Prefeasibility study and
traffic model study have been conducted for the
project as per following details:
a. A Prefeasibility study conducted by Capital
Development Authority (CDA) in November,
2012 under Asian Development Bank (ADB.)
funding.
b. Transport Modeling for Mass Transit
System between Rawalpindi & Islamabad –
Study carried out by NESPAK in 2014.
As per the above studies following is the data of
estimated passengers:
o Approximate daily total passengers
between twin cities over various routes =
525,000.
o Total traffic volume between twin cities
over major corridors is as under:
- Murree Road
= 79,110 PCUs
- Islamabad Highway= 113,587 PCUs
- 7th Avenue
= 34,206 PCUs
- 9th Avenue
= 60,556 PCUs
(PCUs-Passenger
Car
Units)
o Daily Public Transport Demand = 1,224,102
passengers (total demand for twin cities).
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o Passenger demand (Ridership) over the
proposed Metro Corridor is as under:
Without routes and fare integration= 135,000
passengers per day.
O With routes and fare integration = 21,602
passengers per day.
O Passengercarrying capacity of the= 313,278

proposed Metro Buses passengers per
day.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 151, Mr.
Muhammad Talha Mehmood. He is not present.

151. (Def) *Senator Muhammad Talha
Mehmood: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state:
(a) the number of applications received under
the Prime Minister’s Youth Business Loan
Scheme so far with province-wise break-up;
and
(b) the number of persons who will be
provided loans under the said scheme with
province-wise break-up?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Province wise
number of applications received by National Bank of
Pakistan (NBP) and First Women Bank Limited (FWBL)
under the Prime Minister’s Youth Business Loan
(PMYBL) Scheme as on December 01, 2014 is as
under:—

————————————————————————
S. No.
Province
No. of applications
————————————————————————
i.
Punjab
46,888
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ii.
Sindh
5,579
iii.
KPK
5,652
iv.
Baluchistan
1,412
v.
Islamabad
909
vi.
Gilgit-Baltistan
598
vii.
AJK
1071
viii.
Fata
—
————————————————————————
Total
62,109
————————————————————————
(b) Under PMYBL, 100,000 loans will be
provided to youth entrepreneurs within one year.
Share of each Province under the Scheme will be
based on the Population of each province.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 152, Nawabza
Saifullah Khan. He is not present.

152. (Def) *Senator Nawabzada Saifullah Magsi:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the financial losses suffered by the
commercial banks in the country due to
fraud committed therein during the last
one year with bank-wise details;
(b) the number of persons arrested in the said
cases; and
(c) the steps being taken by the concerned
authorities to recover the said amount and
to control such incidents in future?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) As per
information provided by the banks, details of financial
losses suffered by the banks due to frauds committed
during the last one year are as follows:
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In order to strengthen the Fraud Risk
Management and Monitoring functions in banks, SBP
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has issued detailed instructions on Fraud Risk
Management & Reporting in February 2014 which
requires banks to formulate and implement Fraud
Prevention Policy, Whistle Blowing Program, Quarterly
& Annual review of frauds through involvement of the
Board and senior management etc. Furthermore,
constant follow up is being done with the banks on
the cases of frauds and SBP Inspection team ensures
compliance of instructions issued during their normal
course of inspection.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 167, Syeda Sughra
Imam. She is not present.

167.(Def.) *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the name of the Cabinet Committee which
authorized the sale / privatization of the
Government’s shares in the United Bank
Limited;
(b) the names of Ministries / Divisions which
are members of the said Committee;
(c) the names and designations of the
Ministers who were present in the meeting
of the said committee when the decision of
the said sale / privatization was taken
indicating also the names of those
Ministers who were in favour of that
decision; and
(d) the details of the said decision and the
privatization plan that was approved by the
Committee?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Notification of
the Cabinet Committee on Privatisation (CCoP)
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authorized the sale/ privatisation of the Government’s
shares in the United Bank Limited (UBL) (Annex-A).
(b) The composition of the CCoP, notified vide
Cabinet Division’s Notification No. F.5/4/2013-Com
dated 20th June, 2013 is placed at Annex-A.
(c) The list of Ministers who were present in
the meetings of the CCoP is placed at Annex-B.
As far as information pertaining to indication of
names of Ministers who were in favour of those
decisions is concerned, the same is part of minutes of
the CCoP meetings, which are available with the
Cabinet Division and are not distributed. Therefore,
the Cabinet Division may kindly be approached for
provision of the same.
(d) Notification of Completion of UBL
Transaction is placed at Annex-C, which contains all
such information.
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Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 154, Syed
Muzafar Hussain Shah. He is not present.
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154. (Def.) *Senator Syed Muzafar Hussain
Shah: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state the steps taken by the Government to
reduce the fiscal deficit and contain it within the set
targets?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Following steps are
taken by the Government to reduce fiscal deficit and
contain it within the set targets:—
(a) Revenue collection and expenditures are
closely monitored on monthly basis.
(b) Un-budgeted expenditure are not allowed
except under unavoidable circumstances.
(c) All releases for expenditure are made in the
light of flow of revenue receipts and other
receipts through implementation of ways
and means procedure.
2. Budgeted Target for fiscal deficit for 201314 was 6.3% of GDP which has been contained to
5.5% of GDP (Provisional Actual). This reflects a strong
commitment of the Government to fiscal discipline.
Further, in the budget 2014-15, budget deficit target
has been fixed at 4.9 % of GDP.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 156, Mr. Osman
Saifullah Khan. He is not present.

156. (Def.) *Senator Osman Saifullah Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the time by which the next population
census will be conducted in the country;
and
(b) the steps taken by the Government to
ensure conducting of the said census at
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proper time / the time specified in the
relevant law/rules?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Pakistan Bureau
of Statistics has completed all preparations and is
ready to conduct the next Population Census at a
notice of ten months. A summary for holding census in
the country was submitted on 29th May, 2014 to the
Council of Common Interests (CCI) wherein it was
decided that the matter would be further discussed
with Chief Minister Balochistan by Minister for IPC.
The issue was also placed on the agenda of CCI
meeting scheduled for lst October, 2014, which was
postponed. However, as and when Government
decides, the Census will be conducted in the Country.
(b) Pakistan Bureau of Statistics has taken
steps to conduct the census which are attached
(Annex-I). There is no binding on the Government to
conduct census after every ten years. However,
traditionally Population & Housing Census is
conducted after a decades’ time. Under the prevailing
laws i.e. u/s 31 of the General Statistics (Reorganization) Act 2011:
“The Federal Government may, from time to
time by notification in the official Gazette,
declare that census of population and housing
conditions of Pakistan shall be taken by the
Bureau during such period as may be specified
therein”.
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Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 158, Mr. Osman
Saifullah Khan.
اب ت
ہ۔
ہن ث
ااسکا ب و
جا ب
Next question No. 159, Mr. Osman Saifullah Khan.
He is not present.

159. (Def) *Senator Osman Saifullah Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that the provinces of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa and Balochistan are net exporters of
capital to the rest of the country, if so, the policy
measure / steps being taken by the Government to
correct / reduce this imbalance?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: No. There is no
such evidence which suggests that the provinces of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Balochistan are net
exporters of capital to the rest of the country.
The four provinces of Pakistan constitute a
single market, as Article 151 of the Constitution of
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Pakistan 1973 provides for freedom of inter provincial
trade. Investors from one province are free to move
their capital and invest in another province keeping in
view the business opportunities.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 161, Mr.
Muhammad Idrees Khan Safi. He is not present.

161. (Def.) *Senator Muhammad Idrees Khan
Safi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
as to whether it is a fact that trade deficit is adversely
affecting economy of the country, if so, the magnitude
of that adverse affect during the last two years?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Trade deficit in
developing countries like Pakistan generally remain
high due to high volume of imports as compared to
exports because of development needs. These
imports increase the productive capacity of the
economy and generate economic activities over time.
Therefore trade deficit does not necessarily affect
adversely to the economy of the country.
The trade deficit during 2011-12 to 2013-14 is
as under:—
(US$ Millions)
2011-12 2012-13
2013-14
Exports
23,624 24,460
25,110
Imports
44,912 44,950
45,073
Trade deficit 21,288 20,490
19,963
However, trade deficit relatively improved’ on
account of appropriate measures to bridge the gap
through building reserve position, maintining
exchange rate stability and export enhancement in
2013-14 as compared to 2011-12 and 2012-13.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No. 162, Mr.
Muhammad Mohsin Khan Leghari. Leghari sahib, this is at
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page No.32. Let us have a first question of today’s
proceedings.

162. (Def.) *Senator Muhammad Mohsin Khan
Leghari: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the Finance
Minister announced in his budget speech
2014-15 to upgrade the post of
Superintendent from BPS-16 to BPS-17;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the
Superintendents in BPS-16 have been
granted higher time scale (BPS-17) vide
Finance Division O.M. No. 1(3)R1/2010/2014 dated 10th September, 2014
instead of up-grading the post of
Superintendent;
(c) whether it is further a fact that incumbents
of the said post are not entitled to the
grant of premature increment, increase in
rental ceiling / house rent allowance and
medical allowance etc. upon their
placement in BPS-17, if so, the reasons
thereof ; and
(d) whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to
upgrade the said post as announced by the
Finance Minister in the said speech?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The Finance
Minister during budget speech 2014-15 announced
that “the post of Superintendent is being upgraded
from BS-16 to BS-17”.
(b) As
per
recommendation
of
the
Establishment Division. Higher Time Scale has been
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granted to the incumbents of the post of
Superintendent instead of up-gradation of the said
post.
(c) Yes. As per policy of government already
invoked, these benefits are not admissible to the
Superintendent (BS-16) on placement in (BS-17).
(d) No. As mentioned in reply at Sl. No. (b)
above.
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Muhammad Mohsin Khan Leghari: Sir, no
further question.
Mr. Chairman: There is no supplementary on it.
Next question No.31, Syeda Sughra Imam.

31. (Def.) *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that 19 out of 32 Public
Sector Entities (PSEs) which have been
approved for privatization are profit making
entities; and
(b) whether it is also a fact that privatization of
some of the said entities has already taken
place, if so, the details of such entities
indicating also the revenue generated from
their privatization and the names of the
companies/individuals who bought the
shares of the same, separately?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Yes, 19 out of 32
PSEs are profit making, which have been approved for
privatisation by the CCoP on 3rd October, 2013.
(b) Yes, out of the approved privatization
program, certain PSEs have already been partially
privatized. Details of the same is Annexed.
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Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Yes sir. Sir, the
question was regarding the profit making Public Sector
Entities which are being privatized. Sir, my question to the
honourable Minister is that the whole concept of
privatization and the rationale behind it, is that loss
making entities will be privatized? What is the justification
for selling the family silver entities, they are profit making
should not be sold, they should be retained by the
Government, so, why is it that 19 out of the majority of
the PSEs that the Government plans to sell a profit
making, not loss making?
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Minister for Parliamentary
Affairs.
ٰ ببلیتغاال
ابد تدیےگ؟
اب ب و
اج!ا ة
رمحص ب
جا ب
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Mr. Chairman: Yes, Minister for Finance and
Revenue.
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Mr. Chairman: Syeda Sughra Imam sahiba.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Mr. Chairman! the
honourable Minister has been pleased to state the
reasons that he believes that a majority of the public
sector entities are profit making which are part of the
privatization portfolio, the reason of the justification for
that is that the Government has no business about being
in business.
My question to the honourable Minister is that
then why are they promoting infrastructure projects which
are a business, like the Metro Bus, which is being financed
by a privative limited company? Is that not a contradiction
and why they are then doing infrastructure projects on a
BOT basis? Is that also not a contradiction? If you look at
the PML(N) manifesto even during the election, the whole
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spirit behind the privatization plan or effort was to try and
retire Pakistan’s debt, to try and make sure that the loss
making PSE’s who were sold first and not to sell the
strategic assets which are profit making for the
Government. That should have been at the end, not in the
beginning.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Baligh-ur-Rehman.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Honourable
Chairman! I still hold to my statement and the
Government believes and Government should not be in
such organizations. Whereas Metro is an altogether
different case, it is a service to the people. Usually such
operations for providing transport are heavily subsidized
by the government and they are not for profit making but
to facilitate people.
Mr. Chairman: There is no other supplementary.
Now we move on to Question No. 32. Mr. Osman Saifulah
Khan. He is not present.

32. (Def.) *Senator Osman Saifullah Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
whether there is any proposal under consideration of
the Government to link the interest/profit rate offered
to the depositors by the scheduled banks in the
country with KIBOR?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: No proposal is
under consideration at State Bank of Pakistan to link
the profit rate offered to the depositors by the
scheduled banks, with KIBOR.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No. 33. Mr. Osman
Saifullah Khan. He is not persent.

33. (Def.) *Senator Osman Saifullah Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state the
amount of credit extended to Small and Medium
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Enterprises (SMEs) by the banking sector in the
country as on 30th June, 2014 and its percentage to
the total credit extended by that sector?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: As on June 30, 2014
credit extended to SME sector stood at Rs. 264.84
billion, which amounts to 6% of total bank lending and
7% to total private sector lending in the country.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No. 34. Mr. Osman
Saifullah Khan. Again he is not present.

34. (Def.) *Senator Osman Saifullah Khan: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state the
number of individual share-holders presently holding
shares of the companies listed on the Stock Exchanges
of the country?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: The total number of
individual shareholders presently holding shares of
listed companies of the stock exchanges of the
country is approximately 197,000. (This information is
to the extent of individual shareholders having shares
in electronic form).
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No. 36. Mrs. Sehar
Kamran. She is not present.

36. (Def.) *Senator Sehar Kamran: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the names of ongoing development
projects in the country which are being
funded by the international donors
/financial institutions; and
(b) the details of financial assistance, donations
and loans provided by the said donors /
institutions for those projects during the
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present regime and the details of its
utilization with province wise break up?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: The question
requires comprehensive and detailed information/
data which is being collected from all concerned
quarters and will be placed before the Senate on next
Rota Day.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No. 37. Mrs. Saeeda
Iqbal.

37. (Def.) *Senator Saeeda Iqbal: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and privatization be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that the Minister for Finance in his
budget speech, 2014, announced to increase the
pension of EOBI pensioners from Rs. 3600 to Rs. 6000
but the same has not been implemented so far, if so,
its reasons and the time by which that decision will be
implemented?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Increase was
announced for government employees/pensioners
only. EOBI pensions are regulated under EOBI Act
1976 and are paid out of the Fund thereof.
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary. Yes, Mrs.
Saeeda Iqbal.
Senator Saeeda Iqbal: Sir, what I wanted to ask
was the increase in the EOBI pensions. They said that
the increase was announced for Government
employees only but the EOBI is a Government
organization and I think they have a strong demand
for this. I have a feeling that is it under consideration
of the Government to grant them this increase?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Sir, they are
being paid the increase and (EOBI) Employees Old Age
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Benefit Institute does it from their own funds and budget
available to them and Finance Minister announce only for
this particular as mentioned by the honourable Senator
are raised from 3600 to 6000, this was announced for
EOBI. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman: No other supplementary. Next
Question No. 38. Mrs. Saeeda Iqbal.

38. (Def.) *Senator Saeeda Iqbal: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the Minister for
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs
Statistics and Privatization announced in his
budget speech 2014-15 that BPS-17 will be
granted to the Superintendents and
Appraisers working in FBR; and
(b) whether it is also a fact that BPS-17 has
been granted to the Superintendents
working in the Ministries/Divisions/
Attached Departments/ Subordinate Offices
while the same has not been granted to the
Superintendents and Appraisers working in
FBR, if so, the reasons thereof?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Grant of BPS-17
was announced only for the Superintendents of
Ministries/
Divisions/Attached.Departments/
Subordinate office. However, Superintendents,
Principal Appraisers/Appraisers working in the
Customs Department under FBR were not mentioned/
included in the budget speech.
(b) The Finance Division O.M. No.1(3)R-1/
2010/2014 dated 10-09-2014 regarding grant of
higher time scale BPS-17 is applicable to those
Superintendents who are governed by the
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Recruitment Rules framed by the Establishment
Division vide S. R.O.1077(i)/ 2005 dated 15-10-2005.
Contrary to it, the Recruitment Rules, Job Description
and Organizational hierarchy of the Superintendent
Customs, Office Superintendent, Principal Appraiser
etc. in the field formations of FBR are altogether
different than the Superintendents of Ministries/
Divisions etc. However, the management of FBR has
formally taken up the case of Superintendent
(Customs/ Preventive) and Principal Appraisers for upgradation to BS-17 with the Establishment Division.
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Saeeda Iqbal: Sir, I have no supplementary.
Mr. Chairman: No supplementary. Next Question
No. 41. Syeda Sughra Imam.

41. (Def.) *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the names, location and mandate of NGOs
presently working in the country which are
receiving international/foreign financing,
funding,
contributions,
support,
sponsorship or investment indicating also
the names of international/foreign sponsor
in each case; and
(b) whether the Government give permission
to
international/
foreign
donors,
contributors or sponsors to fund, invest in
or support the said NGOs, if so, the details
thereof?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar:(a) There are 127
International
Non-Governmental
Organizations
(INGOs) in the record of Economic Affairs Division
(EAD), which are presently working in the country,
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receiving foreign contributions. A list indicating their
names, mandate, geographical focus and source of
funding (Names of donors), is at (Annex-A). Only 19
INGOs have been registered under the INGOs new
policy of November, 2013 (Annex-B) and the cases of
remaining INGOs are under process.
(b) No. The International Organizations /
Donors select their implementing partners (INGOs) at
their own and for implementing programs/projects
other than Government to Government. However;
registration of INGOs receiving foreign funding is
processed and accorded by the Government of
Pakistan.
(Annexures have been placed on the Table of the
House as well as Library.)
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary? Yes, Syeda
Sughra Imam sahiba.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Sir, this question
pertains to the international NGOs that were receiving
foreign financing and currently working in Pakistan. In the
list that the honourable Minister has provided to the
Senate of Pakistan, he has named an international
organization or international NGO rather called Save the
Children International which is an INGO from the UK and it
is currently working in all provinces, Punjab, KPK,
Balochistan and Sindh also.
My question to the honourable Minister is that
Save the Children was universally condemned by the
International NGOs community for allowing itself to be
used in espionage, during the Osama Bin Laden case. My
question to the honourable Minister is that why Save the
Children is still working in Pakistan, when it had allowed its
employees to be used in espionage activities which is
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something, that is widely recognized, acknowledged and
also widely condemned?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Honourable
Senator, if there is any activity which is dubious and
questionable, I believe that any organization whether it be
an NGO or whether it be any other organization of any
sort should not be allowed to work here and I believe that
our agencies and our departments who are responsible for
country’s security should be looking at all the foreign
organizations, and I must say all the international
organizations working in Pakistan. Especially, as the
honourable Senator has pointed out that question was
raised in some other countries regarding their activities.
So, they should focus and they should not be allowed to
continue if there is anything substantial found in this
regard. So, I think that does not refer to the Finance but it
does refer to Interior and I am sure that especially after
her pointing out today, our relevant departments will try
to look into it. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman: Sughra Imam sahiba.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: I thank the
honourable Minister for acknowledging the gravity of the
situation. Sir, perhaps this question can be referred to the
Interior Ministry?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Sir, the
question doesn’t mention this whatever has been asked
by the honourable Senator in her supplementary question,
perhaps if she wants, she can give it in writing because I
am Minister of State for Interior as well so, I will tell them
personally as well. If she wants, she can directly give it to
Ministry as well or perhaps she can put her fresh question
to Interior Ministry for that purpose, if she wants,
otherwise I will take notice of it as well.
Mr. Chairman: Sughra Imam sahiba.
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Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: The reason that this
question went to the Finance Ministry was that I was
seeking the names of the INGOs that were working in
Pakistan and the ones that were receiving foreign
assistance. I originally submitted this question to Interior
but it was referred to Finance.
Mr. Chairman: So, you got the names of the INGOs.
Now you can put this question to the concerned Ministry.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: O.k. Sir, or you could
refer it to the concerned committee.
Mr. Chairman: Thank you. Mr. Farhatullah Babar on
a supplementary.
Senator Farhatullah Babar: Thank you Mr.
Chairman. Sir, will the honourable Minister for Finance be
pleased to state with regard to reply to the supplementary
question that 127 INGOs are in the record of the EAD.
Would he like to say that yes there are other INGOs which
are not on the record and is the government going to
investigate the non-registered and those INGOs which are
not on the record of EAD?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Sir, it has
been stated in the reply as well that no permission is
required in this regard and INGOs are selected at their
own but perhaps if we look deeply into it, may be there
could be more as well but this is the list which is available
with the Ministry.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No.42, Mr. Saleem H.
Mandviwalla. He is not present.

42. (Def.) *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the rate of return on National Saving
Certificates for the 1st quarter of the
current fiscal year and its comparison with
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the rate which was admissible during the
same period of the last fiscal year; and
(b) the steps being taken by the Government
to improve the performance of Central
Directorate of National Savings?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The rates of
return on National Savings Schemes during the 1st
quarter of current fiscal year and their comparison
with the same quarter of last fiscal year are tabulated
below:—

(b) Following steps have been/being taken to
improve the performance of Central Directorate of
National Savings(CDNS):50

i. Rates of return of National Savings Schemes
(NSSs) have been made competitive with
the market. Rates of return on National
Savings Schemes are revised after every
two months as per interest rates
announced in the monetary policy of State
Bank of Pakistan.
ii. Automation of CDNS is in progress.
iii. Monthly profit payment schemes have
been successfully co-related with Savings
Account on sixteen pilot National Savings
Centres w.e.f. 2-6-2014.
iv. The proposal for payment of monthly profit
on Bahbood Savings Certificates and
Pensioners’ Benefit Account through
National Bank of Pakistan (NBP) is under
process.
v. Model Branches to facilitate the senior
citizens and female investors in Islamabad,
Peshawar, Lahore, Karachi and Quetta have
been established since January, 2014.
vi. Complaint Resolution Units at CDNS
Headquarter at Islamabad and at all the
Regional Directorates of National Savings
have been established to redress
grievances of valued customers.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.43, Mr. Saleem H.
Mandviwalla. He is not present.

43. (Def) *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the inflation rate in the country since July,
2013 with month-wise break-up; and
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(b) the steps taken / being taken by the
Government to control the inflation?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar (a) The inflation rate
since July 2013 to January 2015 is as follow:
Year
Inflation rate %
Jul-2013
8.3
Aug
8.5
Sep
7.4
Oct
9.1
Nov
10.9
Dec
9.2
Jan-2014
7.9
Feb
7.9
Mar
8.5
Apr
9.2
May
8.3
Jun
8.2
Jul
7.9
Aug
7.0
Sep
7.7
Oct
5.8
Nov
4.0
Dec
4.3
Jan 2015
3.9
(b) The government is taking following
measures to control the inflation in the country:
The Prime Minister of Pakistan has written
letters to provincial Chief Ministers to extend the
benefit of reduction of oil prices to the people by
lowering the transportation fares and the prices of
essential commodities.
The ECC also reviews inflationary trend/ prices
and supply of essential commodities in its meetings on
regular basis.
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National Price Monitoring Committee chaired
by the Federal Finance Minister also monitors the
prices and supply position of essential commodities in
consultation with provincial governments and
concerned federal Ministries/ Divisions and
organization.
Pakistan Railways has reduced the normal
freight by 5 percent across the board.Pakistan
Railways has also reduced the fares by 5 percent for
the trains including Bolan Mail, Bahauddin Zakaria
Express, Fareed Express and Sukkur Express and 3
percent fares of Allam lqbal Express, Awam Express,
Karachi Express, Millat Express, Akbar Bugti Express
and Jaffer Express.
PIA has also reduced fares for various destinations as
given below:
o Umrah fares has been reduced by Rs.7,900.
o 10 percent discount has been offered in
economy class fares from New York.
o 25 percent discount has been offered on
business class from New York.
o 20 percent discount has been offered in
market for Torronto.
o Upto 50 percent discount on business class
fares from Pakistan to Europe, United
Kingdom and North Americas.
Provincial governments are also taking
appropriate measures to monitor the prices and
ensuring smooth supply of commodities so that the
benefits of the reduction in oil prices be passed on to
the common man.
In response to these measures, the headline
inflation measured by CPI is on downward trajectory.
In January 2015 CPI has came down to 3.9 percent as
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compared to 7.9 percent in the same month last year.
The other inflationary indicators like food inflation
declined to 3.0 percent and non-food 4.5 percent as
compared to 7.2 percent and 8.4 percent in the same
month last year.
The SPI which monitor the prices of 53 essential
commodities has witnessed declining trend
consecutively for the last eight weeks.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.44, Mr. Saleem H.
Mandviwalla. He is not present.

44. (Def.) *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the reasons for which the present
Government has negotiated a loan with
IMF; and
(b) the terms and conditions of the said loan?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Pakistan
was facing the following challenges during recent
years:
Economic performance in Pakistan was
substandard in recent years.
Private investment fell by nearly half over
the past five years, reflecting sharp drops in
both foreign and domestic investment.
Inflationary pressures remained in the
economy because of persistently high fiscal
deficit.
The
external
position
weakened
significantly and central bank reserves
declined to critical levels of $6 billion by
end June 2013.
The rupee depreciated by 5.3 percent
against the dollar during 2012/13.
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The fiscal deficit remained large; The
2012/13 fiscal deficit (excluding grants) is
estimated to be over 81/2 percent of GDP.
Revenue sharing agreement continued to
pose a challenge to fiscal consolidation.
Heavy burden on domestic borrowing,
crowding of private sector credit and near
absence of external flow.
The energy sector was a major drag on
economic activity with acute energy
shortages.
Security concerns could increase economic
risks.
Vulnerability to oil price shocks had risen in
recent years.
The financial system was dominated by
banks that have been relatively healthy but
nonperforming loans remained high.
Repayment of old IMF loans.
To meet the above situation, Pakistan entered
into a 3 year program of $6.64 billion with IMF under
the Extended Fund Facility (EFF) in September 2013
and introduced an economic reform program under
the arrangement.
(b) The terms and conditions of the Extended
Fund Facility (EFF) with the IMF are given below:Interest rate 2-3% per annum
Commitment fee 15-30 basis points
Service Charges 50 basis point (on each
amount drawn)
Repayment period 4.5–10 years (In equal
semiannual installments).
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.45, Col. (R) Syed
Tahir Hussain Mashhadi. He is not present.
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45. (Def) *Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state:
(a) the outstanding amount of domestic debt
in rupees as on 1st June, 2014 and the
increase made in it during the last one year;
and
(b) the outstanding amount of foreign debt in
US dollars as on 1st June, 2014 and the
increase made in it during the last one
year?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The domestic
and external debt data is maintained on monthly
basis. Therefore, corresponding data for June 1, 2014
and June 1, 2013 would be the data as at May 31,
2014 and May 31, 2013, which is as follows:
————————————————————————
May 31,
May 31,
Increase
2014
2013
————————————————————————
Domestic Debt
(Rs. billion)
10,593.1
9,078.5
1,514.6
————————————————————————
The total outstanding amount of domestic
public debt in rupees as on May 31, 2014 was Rs. 10,
593 billion with an increase of Rs. 1,514.6 billion
during the last one year.
(b)
————————————————————————
May 31,
May 31,
Increase
2014
2013
————————————————————————
Foreign Debt
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(US$ billions)
51.2
47.8
3.4
————————————————————————
The total outstanding amount of foreign public
debt in US dollars as on May 31, 2014 was $51.2
billion with an increase of Rs. 3.4 billion during the last
one year.
Mr. Chairman: Next question No.47, Syeda Sughra
Imam.

47. (Def.) *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the salient features of policy of the
Government for the ownership rights of
multinational
companies/corporations
working in Pakistan; and
(b) whether the said companies/corporations
are required to carry out welfare
schemes/works for people/areas of their
operation, if so, the details of their social
corporate responsibilities in this regard?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Foreign
investment is fully protected following acts:
(i) Foreign Private Investment (Promotion &
Protection) Act, 1976.
(ii) Protection of Economic Reforms Act,1992.
(iii) Special Economic Zone (SEZs) Act, 2012.
Salient features of provisions of the above
mentioned acts / Laws regarding investment Policy
are as under:- Equal treatment to local and foreign
investors.
- All economic sectors are open to FDI except
a few specified industries like arms and
ammunition,
explosives,
radio-active
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substances, security printing, currency and
minting of coins.
- Foreign equity up-to 100% is allowed.
- No minimum foreign investment amount is
required.
- Remittance of dividends, capital and profits
are allowed.
- Import of raw material for export
manufacturing is zero-rated.
- 0% customs duty for import of machinery/
equipment for agriculture sector.
(b) No, it is not mandatory for the
companies/corporations to carry out welfare
schemes/works or such activities. Securities and
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) has issued
the Companies (Corporate Social Responsibility)
General Order, 2009 which require that if a public
company undertakes Corporate Social Responsibility
activity, it should report the same in its annual
Directors Report to the shareholder. Necessary
‘Corporate Social Responsibility Voluntary Guidelines,
2013 have also been issued by SECP which are
voluntary in nature and not mandatory. Details are at
Annex I&II respectively.
(Annexures have been placed on the Table of the
House as well as Library.)
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Yes sir. The question
was regarding the ownership rights of multinational
companies/ corporations working in Pakistan. My question
to the honourable Minister, he has given the status of the
Acts whereby foreign multinational companies working in
Pakistan. My question to the honourable Minister is, he
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states that foreign equity up-to 100% is allowed. The
question to him sir, is this practice not prevailing in most
countries, in our region that typically multinational
corporations are not allowed to own 100% of the equity of
the company? Why is Pakistan allowing itself to be so
open to multinational corporation which are the New East
India Company’s working in the world.
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Honourable
Chairman! I think world has gone beyond the stage and its
mostly in the region and whether its merely an Eastern
Company or whether it is mostly Arab countries which
require the foreign companies to come in and find the
local partner and have their ownership as well. Whereas in
many other countries of the world which are more
progressive this is the case where 100% foreign equity is
allowed and Pakistan is one of those countries and I
believe that most of the governments in Pakistan have
continued with this policy as well and this is in place and
we are not considering changing it at the moment.
ةتی
چ ت
 بجصری ٰ ااماخصاحتبہ۔:رںی
اب
بج ب
ض تتیتتٹشر ت
ہہک
ابگرااررسہت ث
 بج ب:سدةصری ٰ ااماخ
most countries in the region namely India, Bangladesh and
others do not allow 100% foreign equity and that was why
my second part of the question was; if these multinational
corporations can own 100% in the equity and benefiting
so much the state of Pakistan, then what are they
contributing back in terms of social corporate
responsibilities and the astonishing fact is if you look at
the second part of the reply, it says it is not mandatory for
the companies/ corporations to carry out welfare
schemes/ works or such activities in Pakistan, then if this is
not an extractive relationship, this is not the same
example that the East India Company set, what is it then,
and why is the Government allowing such a free for all.
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
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Mr.
Muhammad
Baleegh-ur-Rehman:
Mr.
Chairman! coming to the first part of the question that
what Pakistan is getting out of it, wherever you see a
progressing economy, it’s a direct foreign investment
which play a major role and if you introduce such
limitation that becomes a prohibitive factor as well and we
see that whenever foreign company and foreign
investment comes to the country, its not only the people
of the country who get jobs and unemployment is taken
care to certain extent, but we get huge revenue from the
multinational companies in the form of taxes as well and it
is the tax which is earned by the country as well, it is the
socio economic benefits which is earned by the company
as well and they have to declare their dividend, profits and
all the schemes. Coming to the second part of the
question I do agree that we must come up with some form
of framework for introducing a CSR regime (Corporate
Social Responsibility) and then again that we can not do
for the multinationals alone, it should be for our local
organizations and foreign, it is becoming a normal thing
and even though there is no compulsion from the
Government, we see that big organizations specially
multinational organizations are involved in many sorts of
CSR activities within the country.
Mr. Chairman: Thank you. Sughra Imam Sahiba we
can’t have a debate now. Reply has come. Have you got
any other supplementary?
ت
ض تتیتتٹشر ت
اب اا بجاررب ددے
 ااگر ا ةSince sir, is none other, :سدة صری ٰااماخ
د تدی۔
Mr. Chairman: Third supplementary. I trip your
question.
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Last two questions as
well sir, which is why he gave a reply, but he did. Sir, the
third question following up to the reply that the Minister
has given. My question is, would the honourable Minister
like to reconsider the foreign equity balance of ownership
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in terms of being 100% in light of the experience of our
neighbourhood, which attracts great of foreign direct
investment, but with some more patriotic equity
provisions.
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Sir, that is
probably debatable and even she is referring to our
neighbour country India as well, but even in the case of
India we have seen that they are opening up to Pakistan
and Pakistan has done that more progressively and India is
further opening up as well and we also have a Protection
Act, 1992, which give protection to the foreign companies
and multinationals regarding this. So it has to be reviewed
and the impact should be a waited for making any such
decision, so right now its not in consideration but perhaps
if debated, if its required by the Parliament and sense of
the House, then may be government can reconsider it, but
I am not sure sir.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No.48, Mr.
Muhammad Talha Mehmood. He is not present.

48.(Def) *Senator Muhammad Talha Mehmood:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the estimated loss to economy caused due
to sit ins by PTI and PAT in Islamabad since
August, 2014; and
(b) the steps being taken by the Government
to cope with the threat to economy by the
said sit ins?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The
Government has suffered both implicit and explicit
losses due to sit-in protest by the PTI and PAT from
August, 2014. Some losses are measurable in
numerical terms and some are not. Major losses
incurred to sit-in includes:—
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i. Investor’s confidence of Both local and
foreign was, shattered.
ii. Additional supplementary grant of Rs. 645.5
million had to be provided to law
enforcement agencies for the security of
dharnas.
iii. Foreign reserves which were targeted to
reach around $ 15 billion by end September
2014 delayed on account of late inflows of
US
$ 2.4 billion from different donors
and launching of sukuk bond.
iv. Sale/offloading of OGDCL’s shares had to
be deferred due to offering of lower price
of the share in the Stock Market on account
of dharnas. From the sale of shares. $ 800
million was expected.
v. Capital loss on foreign liabilities due to
rupee depreciation of around Rs. 200
billion.
vi. The Karachi Stock Exchange initially crashed
down to 27,000 level (KSE 100 Index) that
was earlier at 30,000 level. However, it has
been recovered now.
vii. Slower growth in exports as importers of
Pakistani products were reluctant to make
new orders.
viii. Due to unsatisactory performance in export
and less foreign inflows there was pressure
on exchange rate which rose to Rs. 103/$
from Rs.98/$.
ix. Delay in implementation of ongoing
government
development
projects
especially power projects.
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(b) The government has taken following steps
to cope with the said sit ins:
I. Recently SBP has reduced Policy rate from
10 % to 9.5 %, with a view to ensure
availability of cheap credit to the investors
and therefore give further boost to
economic activity in the country.
II. in order to strengthen foreign reserve
position, Pakistan successfully returned to
the international Sukuk market, with the
issuance of $ 1 billion Sukuk bonds. The
foreign investor’s interest was so
encouraging
that
the
offer
was
oversubscribed,
III. Pakistan and IMF have successfully
completed fourth and fifth reviews under
the 3- year Extanded Fund Facility (EFF)
programs leading to the disbursement of
US $ 1.1 billion before 15th December which
will help in strengthening reserve position
required to approach IBRD financing for the
development activities.
IV. 19 agreements and Memorandums of
Understanding (MoUs) between Pakistan
and China which could not be signed in
August due to sit-ins have now been signed
during PM’s recent visit to China. These
MOUs mainly cover projects relating to
China- Pakistan Economic Corridor and
energy generation.
V In agriculture sector, the government has
increased the support price of wheat
Rs.1300 per 40 kg for the 2014-15 crop.
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VI. The basmati rice grower ‘will be provided a
subsidy of Rs. 5000/ per acre to help them
combat the declining global rice export
price.
VII. The government has allowed Trading
Corporation of Pakistan (TCP) to procure
one million bales of cotton at the support
price
of
Rs. 3000/ per 40 kg to benefit the farming
community.
VIII. During July-October FY15, banks disbursed
Rs.128.1 billion agriculture sector credit as
compared to Rs. 91.2 billion over
corresponding period of last year showing
an increase of 40.4 percent.
IX. These measures in Agriculture sector will
have spillover effects on Industrial and
Services sectors.
Mr. Chairman: Next Question No.50, Col. (R) Syed
Tahir Hussain Mashhadi.
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi:
Question No.1.
Mr. Chairman: No Col. Sahib please move on to
question No.50 at page 48 that is your question, because
you were not present.

50.(Def.)*Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state the details of aid received by the
present Government from foreign countries for the
flood affectees in the country and details of its
utilization/ disbursement?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: The present
Government has received emergency grants of
US$1.50 million and US$1.00 million from China for
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flood affectees as per agreements signed on 26-082013 and 30-09-2014 respectively.
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Sir
the Government of Pakistan has as the honourable
Minister has stated that they received quite big amount of
money from China and USA, I would like to ask the
honourable Minister what exactly have they done for the
poor, neglected flood affectees for which the money was
received and nothing visible that has been done for them.
Has any rehabilitation been done, any re-construction
been done, what is the medical facilities provided, I like to
know what exactly they have done, except for photo
sessions?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Honourable
Chairman! there has been substantial work and it was not
only the foreign assistance which came in, it was the
current Government also spared hefty amounts for flood
affectees, specially which happened in the recent past and
since the question relates to the present Government and
not only the Federal Government but also the Provincial
Governments specially they have created for the flood
affectees, so relief was provided for building the homes,
for giving the food and it was overall very widely
appreciated as well. It was not photo sessions at all, it was
the real work which was done, but I need a fresh question
to give the exact details of all the work.
Mr. Chairman: Minister Sahib kindly read the
question. There are two parts of the question, one is the
details and second is the utilization, that response has not
come.
ت
اجت تریر ت
ریھک۔
اب ةترھ تیل۔کربص ب
کو اکددررااا ةquestionااس
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Yes sir, I have
just seen there and sorry it should have been provided and
will take care in future.
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ةتی
ب
ںی ت
اج ااس ت
چ ت
ںی ے ةلہپ ھب directionsددی ث تہ ہک مک ا رار مک
اب
رںی :نمر ص ب
بج ب
اہ۔ Should we summon the Secretary Finance to
بو
اب ة وترراا ا انا ةج ث ت
جا ب
ک
ب
ت
?the Privileges Committeeدد ھیتںit is responsibility of the ،
Secretary of the concerned Ministryہک Parliamentت
اب ة وترر ااا انا
ںی ب و
جا ب

ہ گمر utilizationےک
اب دد انت ث
اہ۔ااس سواال ےک ددوو  portionsث تہ ،ا تای portionکا ب و
ةج ث ت
جا ب
ث
ابہ ت
انبررے ت
ہنددنتا۔
ںی ب و
جا ب
محم ببلیتغ اال ٰ
ہ ہک perhaps that relates to
جال ث
اب ت ر
اب د
م تاا ت
رمح :بج ب
بج ب
ہ۔۔۔۔
ج detailث
جutilizationھبااووررااسیک ب و
 other Ministryب و
Mr. Chairman: They should have mentioned this.
They should have sought the information from other
Ministries, if they don’t have, they should have mentioned
this.
اج۔
بج ت د
عسغنیص ب
ت
ی
ت
ت
ض
ہ ت
عسغنی :ة تچ ت
ںییہ ة وتجةاتاا ةجاةرر اہ ثتا۔
ابےہہکددی ث
اج! ب و
تتیتتٹشر ت د
جنبابا ة
رںیص ب
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Leader of the Opposition.
ت
اب! ت
و ہک
رب ث و
ابےسددرراا ةت ت ا
ںیااس ب و
اعااررااح ت د
ض تتی تتٹشرا ر
جا ب
(لررا ا ددیا ةاتور تری) :بج ب
لم دداالر ة ت
لم دداالر اام ترکی ے ددےت ااوو رر ا تای ت
ہ انت ووااقعتت اا ًصر د تدترھ ت
ک ہت  misprintث
تا
ی ے ددےت انت
ث
لمااووررا تای ت
کصر د تدترھ ت
لمدداالرااووررا تایسو ت
پہت د تدترھسو ت
لمدد االر ثووے ةج ت ت
ہررے
لمدداا رل ث ا
اہ؟ ت ا
ة ر
ت
ت
ت
ہرریااسبکلی تفےکووق ت
ںیددےت ث تہ؟
اا تب رےہمرنباتو ے ث ا
ةتی
چ ت
اج۔
اب
رںی :بجفاننمرص ب
بج ب
جال ت
ابمحمدببلیتغاال ٰ
ہ۔
واا ث
ھکل ث و
ھٹ ا
ںی in writingب و
رمح :بج ،تمرے ت
اب ت
جا ب
بج ب
ی
اب ة تچ ت
رںی :بجکربط ثاہ ت
رح زشہددی۔
بج ب
ت ت
ت
اہ ت
ت تکوکی قوتو
یل تا ،بھجم ة ان ا
مااسواالاایس ت
اب! ت ر
سط ث ر
ض تتیتتٹشرکرب(رر) ت د
ح زشہددی  :بج ت ب
ی
ت
تت
ت
ت
ب
ت ب
گم ت
ری ےک
تہکاا ع ت ب و
وچ ا
ںی ےہت ةت ة ا
تت ترت تریھب بب ثووئ ث تہ ر
سھب بب ثووے ث تہااووررااس ة ر
ی ت
ت
ز
ج فدرر ا اے ھت
ک تا؟ ہت ب و
ک تا
چ گت ا ،ت ا
س ةچک ة ا
یل بج کا ب
جرر وو ےک ت
ے ةا
یل ،اا سکیتیوو ےک ت
ت
یل ،اا ب
ب
جکر تیسک Monte
ہ ،ہت ھب ب ا
یج ددرر انت تبہہ رر اہث ث
 are they gone with the windانت ب ت
ی
ی
Carloےک casinoت
ںیخ ةرح ثووئگ ث تہ،ہت کدھرخ ةرح ثووے ث تہ؟سکےاا یکت ت ت
رییک ث تہ،
ی
ت
ت
ب تث ب ب ت
بھجمااسا اددیمےسیسکدد لم تائ۔ ت
جررےرروو
ے ةا
سثو
ج ھب ا
و  ،ا
ج ان و
خھرھب ب ا
ںی وت ب د
و وتووةلوگ ب
ت
ت
ذک
اب ے ا ت
پ
ہ وت ة ر
س ةچک ددے دد انت ث
ہ ،ددووددھ ااوورر اں ااوورر ب
س ةچک ددے دد انت ث
اہن ب
ر ث
رہ ثووے ث تہ۔ ااگر ا ة
رہ ث تہ؟
ک رروور ث
عوااخ ت و
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ةتی
چ ت
اج۔
اب
ابکاسواالا اگت ا۔ بجفاننمرص ب
اج!ا ة
چ ةلیتںکربص ب:رںی
بج ب
ٰ اب محمد ببلیتغ اال
 اا یک ا ةانcomment اج کا
اب عایل! زشہددی ص ب
 بج ب:رمح
بج ب
ی
ت
ت
ت
ت ت
بر ت
،ری ےس فدرر خ ةرح ثووے ث تہ
رت ب یب ب ر
جال ث
ہ۔ ث ا
 ثووتکس ثperception
ہرر اا ت
ہ ہک ااس م ب
ی
ت
ث
ث
ث
ب
ووئ تہ۔meetingsک تابیک،یکئگ تہeffortsببرر انتددة
Mr. Chairman: Minister sahib, could these details
be furnished to the House?
ب
ااباءااہلل۔ ت، بجنبالکل:رمح
ٰ ابمحمدببلیتغاال
و ۔
ابےس ةلہپھبعرضک ةرچا ث و
ںیا ة
بج ب
Mr. Chairman: Alright. Then this question is being
deferred, let the details come. Thank you. We move on to
next question, Mr. Muhammad Talha Mehmood. He is not
present.

51.
(Def.)*Senator
Muhammad
Talha
Mehmood: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state:
(a) the targets fixed for revenue collection
during the first quarter of the current fiscal
year with head-wise break up;
(b) the details of revenue collected during the
said quarter with head-wise break up;
(c) whether it is a fact that the said targets
could not be achieved, if so, the reasons
thereof; and
(d) the steps being taken by the Government
to achieve the targets fixed for revenue
collection during the remaining quarters of
the current fiscal year?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The target fixed
for revenue collection during the first quarter of the
current fiscal year is Rs. 537.0 Billion. The head-wise
break-up is
————————————————————————
Tax Head
Target
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————————————————————————
Direct Taxes
190.0
Sales Tax
258.0
FED
31.0
Customs
58.0
————————————————————————
Total
537.0
————————————————————————
(b)During first quarter Rs. 537.9 Billion
were collected. The head-wise breakup is as under.
————————————————————————
Tax Head
Collection
————————————————————————
Direct Taxes
189.7
Sales Tax
258.2
FED
25.5
Customs
64.5
————————————————————————
Total
537.9
————————————————————————
(c) The said target has been achieved to the
extent of 100.2% during quarter-1 of CFY.
(d) The government has taken various
measures to increase the tax revenues. The main
features of plan are given as under:
Broadening of tax base by issuing 140,000
notices to the potential taxpayers on the
basis of data indicating expenditure
patterns
Phase-wise withdrawal of exemptions/
concessions
Expansion of audit coverage
Simplification and automation of business
processes for taxpayers facilitation
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Addressing inadmissible input adjustment
and illegal refunds in sales tax
Custom modernization and control
program
Better human resource management
Taxpayers facilitation drive
Through budgetary measures 2014-15 the cost
of doing business for a non-tax filer has been raised
considerably vis-à-vis to compliant tax filers
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Nawabzada Saifullah
Magsi. He is not present.

53. (Def.)*Senator Nawabzada Saifullah Magsi:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
the amount of bank loans written off during the last
two years indicating also the names of persons /
companies whose loans have been written off with
bank wise break up?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Details of loans
written off during the last two years, with the names
of persons/companies whose loans have been written
off with bank wise break-up is annexed.
(Annexure has been placed on the Table of the House
as well as Library.)
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Nawabzada Saifullah
Magsi. Again he is not present.

54.(Def.) *Senator Nawabzada Saifullah Magsi:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statics and Privatization be pleased to state
the number of cases of pension presently lying
pending in the Office of AGPR for the last 6 months
indicating also the reasons for pendency and the time
by which the same will be finalized?
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Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: No pension cases
(Fresh pension i.e. Superannuation, Retiring, Medical
Invalidation, Fresh Family, and Family Conversion) are
lying pending in the office of AGPR for the last 6
months.
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Mr. Amar Jeet. He is
not present.

55. (Def.) *Senator Amar Jeet: Will the Minister
for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the number of persons belonging to
Malakand Division who have applied for
loan under Prime Minister’s loan scheme
for youth so far, with district-wise break-up;
(b) the number of the said persons who have
been provided loans under the said scheme
so far with district-wise break-up; and
(c) the time by which loans will be granted to
the remaining applicants?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Upto December
9, 2014, Total 1,143 applications have been received
from Malakand Division under Prime Minister’s Youth
Business Loan (PMYBL) Scheme. District wise break-up
is as under:
————————————————————————
District
Applications received
————————————————————————
Upper Dir
55
Lower Dir
81
Swat
571
Malakand P.A
134
Buneer
40
Shangla
262
————————————————————————
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Total
1.143
————————————————————————
(b) 124 loans have been disbursed to the
applicants who have completed all the predisbursement formalities. District-wise break up of
these applications is as under:
————————————————————————
District
Number of Loans disbursed
————————————————————————
Upper Dir
6
Lower Dir
8
Swat
37
Malakand P.A
12
Buneer
2
Shangla
59
————————————————————————
Total
124
————————————————————————
(c) From Malakand Division, 856 applications
are under approval process in the banks. Timelines
have been defined for banks for speedy processing of
loan requests. However, specific timeline for their
approval and disbursement cannot not be given as it is
subject to completion of various formalities by the
applicants.
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Mr. Muhammad
Talha Mehmood. He is not present.

56.(Def.)*Senator Muhammad Talha Mehmood:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state:
(a) the details of Public Sector Entities (PSEs) /
share of PSEs privatized by the present
Government so far; and
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(b) the amount collected from the privatization
of the said PSEs / shares and the details of
its utilization?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) So far, three
(03) Capital Market Transactions have been
completed, by the present Government. Details of the
same are annexed.
(b) The
amount
collected
from
the
privatisation/ divestment is transferred to the Finance
Division, as per Section 16 (2) of the Privatization
Commission Ordinance 2000, which stipulates that:
The privatization proceeds distributed to the
Federal Government shall be utilized by the Federal
Government, in the following manner:(i) Ten percent shall be used for poverty
alleviation programmes; and
(ii) The remaining ninety percent for
retirement of the Federal Government
debt.

Mr. Chairman: Next question, Mr. Muhammad
Zahid Khan.
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57. (Def.) *Senator Muhammad Zahid Khan:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that the Prime Minister of Pakistan
has granted approval for revival of the lapsed amount
of Rs. 7.7 billion for the schemes of supply of natural
gas in the country, if so, the time by which that
amount will be released to the concerned gas
companies?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: The Finance
Division has been allocating budget under Demand of
Cabinet Division for schemes under PWP-II. The funds
under these programmes were released by the
Cabinet Division after fulfilling all the codal formalities
to the concerned executing agencies including the gas
schemes. However, PWP-II programme has been
discontinued in the financial year 2013-14. On a
summary the Prime Minister approved the
recommendations of Finance Division that the third
party audit may be initiated after the retrieval of all
the required information from the Provinces and
other executing agencies. The Prime Minister has
further desired that the detailed information
regarding outstanding liabilities of the contractors
against these schemes, if any, till the date of issuance
of short order of Honorable Supreme Court of
Pakistan dated 24-06-2013 may also be furnished for
his kind perusal. The points approved by Prime
Minister are as under:(i) Total funds released against each scheme,
physical work completed against each
scheme as on 30th June, 2013, and
payment made to the Contractors.
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(ii) Fund drawn from Assignment Accounts by
the Executing Agencies.
(iii) Outstanding liabilities of the contractors for
schemes
executed/
completed
in
accordance with codal formalities/PPRA
Rules.
(iv) Observance of rules/regulations such as
PPRA Rules, assignment of work in
transparent manner and feasibilities etc. for
payment of outstanding amounts to the
contractor against the work completed.
(v) Feasibility of incomplete schemes with
regard to public interest or otherwise and
the percentage of work done and leftover
work. A certificate from the concerned
Secretary regarding continuation or
otherwise of the said scheme in the public
interest.
Cabinet Division is gathering information on the
above points. However funds in the assignment
accounts lapse at the end of the financial year. There
is no concept of re-validation of funds. Funds can only
be placed in the Demand of Cabinet Division through
Supplementary Grant if so requested with the
approval of Principal Accounting Officer.
As regards revival of lapsed amount of Rs.7.7
billion, no request for supplementary grant has been
received from Cabinet Division. It may be noted that
Prime Minister has approved the proposal for
provision of funds subject to completion of exercise by
the Cabinet Division and Supreme Court latest orders
on the subject remaining incompliance. That Division
is to take action in the light of Prime Minister’s
decision and order of the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
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The Supreme Court’s order dated 14th May, 2014
states that “Let notice be issued to Secretary Finance
and the Auditor General for Pakistan for 02-06-2014.
In the meanwhile, no discretionary grant shall be
granted either by the Prime Minister or the Minister.
No funds shall be expended on any scheme at the
behest of any MNA or MPA. However, the Federal
Government may proceed to grant expenditure in
terms of Article 84 of the Constitution, if it is a scheme
of national or public interest. Notice shall also issue to
all the applicants in the CMAs noted in the judgment
under challenge”.
The Cabinet Division and Finance Division have
jointly moved a reference to the Attorney General for
Pakistan on 31-12-2014 for guidance to proceed
further in the matter. The advice of the Attorney
General is still awaited.
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58. (Def) *Senator Kamil Ali Agha : Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state the
amount allocated for making payments to the
provinces under NFC Award during the financial years
2013-2014 and 2014-2015 indicating also the amount
?paid out of the same with province-wise breakup
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Finance Division
releases funds to Provinces according to their share
under NFC Award on the basis of actual collection
rather than on fixed allocation basis except
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Balochistan. In the case of Balochistan, the share in
the divisible pool taxes is transferred on the basis of
budget estimates. The payments made to the
provinces, under NFC Award on the basis of actual
collection together with Budget Estimates during the
Financial years 2013-14 & 2014-15 alongwith
provinces wise break-up is shown at Annex-I and
Annex-II, respectively.
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Mr. Chairman: Next question, Begum Najma
Hameed sahiba. Not present.

59. (Def.) *Senator Begum Najma Hameed: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the names of allowances being paid to the
Government employees on which tax is
being deducted / charged indicating also
the rate of tax being deducted / charged on
each allowance; and
(b) the amount deducted by AGPR as tax on
the said allowances from July, 2011 to
December, 2013?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Allowances
admissible to Federal Govt. employees are not taxed
separately. Rather tax is deducted from the gross
salaries (including all pays and allowances) of Federal
Government employees at the rates specified by
Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) Annex-A. However,
monetization allowance is taxed separately @ 5%. A
list showing the names of various allowances included
in the Gross salaries is at Annex-B.
(b) The amount deducted by AGPR as tax on
the Gross Salary from July 2011 to December, 2013 is
as under:
————————————————————————
Year
Amount (Rs.)
————————————————————————
July 2011 to June 2012
895,456,887
July 2012 to June 2013
611,486,980
July 2013 to December 2013
403,715,381
————————————————————————
Total :
1,910,659,248
————————————————————————
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Mr. Chairman: Next question, Begum Najma
Hameed sahiba. Not present.
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60. (Def.)*Senator Begum Najma Hameed: Will
the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the rate of conveyance allowance
admissible to the Government employees
with grade-wise breakup; and
(b) whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to
minimize the difference of said rate
amongst various grades, if so, when?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Rates of
conveyance allowance admissible to the Government
employees with grade wise breakup are as under:————————————————————————
S.No
BPS
Rate
of
Allowance
————————————————————————
a.
1-4
Rs. 1785/-p.m
b.
c.
d.
e.

5-10
Rs. 1932/-p.m
11-15
Rs. 2856/-p.m
16-19
Rs. 5000/-p.m
20-22
Rs. 5000/- p.m
Who are not allowed
Monetization of Transport/
Staff car facility
————————————————————————
(b) Differences in the rates have been
substantially decreased during last years, therefore no
proposal for further minimization is under
consideration.
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Begum Najma
Hameed sahiba. Not present.
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No. 61(Def.)*Senator Begum Najma Hameed:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the period / duration after which pay scales
of Government employees are required to
be revised under civil servant rules/
relevant rules;
(b) the date on which the said pay scales were
revised last time; and
(c) whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to revise
those pay scales in the next budget?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) No specific rules
/ laws exist prescribing period for revision of Pay
Scales. Past practice ranges from 01 to 07 years.
(b) The basic pay scales of Government
employees were revised last time by the Feaeral
Government w.e.f. 01-07-2011.
(c) There is no such proposal under
consideration of the Government to revise those pay
scales in the next budget.
Mr. Chairman: Next
Mandviwalla. Not present.

question,

Saleem

H.

1. *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the amount borrowed by the Government
from State Bank of Pakistan since June,
2013 with month-wise break-up; and
(b) whether it is a fact that Government has
printed more currency than that allowed
under the State Bank of Pakistan Act?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The amount
borrowed by the Government from State Bank of
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Pakistan since June, 2013 to December, 2014 is Rs.()107.6 billion. The month-wise break-up is as under:—
(Rs. in billion)
————————————————————————
June, 2013
146.0
July, 2013
373.9
August,2013
172.9
September, 2013
(-) 194.0
October, 2013
243.4
November, 2013
(- ) 170.8
December, 2013
17.7
January, 2014
(-) 44.8
February, 2014
(-) 232.3
March, 2014
(-) 107.2
April, 2014
(-)95.9
May, 2014
85.3
June, 2014
111.6
July, 2014
122.1
August, 2014
(-) 13.2
September, 2014
(-) 147.9
October, 2014
137.3
November, 2014
(-)346.3
December, 2014
(-)165.4
————————————————————————
Total:
(-)107.6
————————————————————————
(b) There is no statutory limit on printing of
banknotes by the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP). SBP
assesses the demand of banknotes in its annual
indent, for printing by Pakistan Security Printing
Corporation, which is based on stock of banknotes
required to be withheld by SBP for replacement of
soiled/damaged notes, expansion/contraction of
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banknotes in circulation and stock to be maintained
for buffer.
Mr. Chairman: Next
Mandviwalla. Not present.

question,

Saleem

H.

2. *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the comparison of tax revenue in terms of
tax rate ,for the current and last fiscal
years;
(b) whether it is a fact that due to higher tax
rate the increase in revenue collection is
being projected as growth in revenue; and
(c) the additional tax revenue collected during
the current fiscal year so far on account of
10% increase in the tax net?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Provisional tax
revenues during current and last fiscal year are given
below:
Fiscal Year
FBR Taxes
(Rs. Million)
2013-14
2,254,531
2014-15 (upto Dec.)
1,171,937
Sales Tax
Standard rate of sales tax for the last 2 years is
given below:
2013-14
17%
2014-15
17%
Customs
The maximum rate of customs duty in the last 2
years is Given below:
2013-14
30%
2014-15
25%
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Slabs of Customs duty are: 1%,5%,10%,15%,
20%, and 25%.
Income tax
For the fiscal year 2013-14 & 2014-15 the slabs
and rate of income tax in case of non-corporate
taxpayers namely individuals and Association of
Persons have remained unchanged.
The rate of Income tax in case of companies
was 34% during the year 2013-14 and for current year
(2014-15) it is 33% as amended through Finance Act,
2014.
Federal excise
The general rate of FED has remained @16% for
the last 2 years.
(b) The standard rates of Sales tax and Federal
excise duty remained un-changed. Rates of Custom
duties were rationalized on few items, besides
measures relating to tariff reforms. Policy measures
were taken on direct tax side mainly to broaden the
base and encourage filing of returns. The revenue
growth can be attributed to better administrative
measures, elimination of distortions, rationalization of
concessionary regime and merit-based placement of
HR.
(c) The additional tax revenues are necessarily
not realized only through increasing tax net. It involves
other factors as discussed above at part (b) including
administrative and other policy measures.
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Sehar Kamran. She is
not present.

3. *Senator Sehar Kamran: Will the Minister for
Industries and Production be pleased to state:
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(a) the profit earned or loss suffered by
Pakistan Steel Mills during the last financial
year; and
(b) the steps taken by the Government to
make the said Mills a profitable
organization?
Mr. Ghulam Murtaza Khan Jatoi: (a) Pakistan
Steel Mills suffered losses of Rs. 25.535 million during
the Financial Year 2013-14.
(b) The Present Government has taken number
of steps to improve the performance of PSM which
includes:
I. ECC approved a package of Rs. 2.9 Billion
on 07-09-2013 for salaries, clearance of
critical liabilities & working capital.
II. Regular release of the salaries for PSM
employees through the platform of ECC, an
amount of Rs.1.68 billion from September
2013 to March 2014.
III. ECC has approved Rs. 18.5 billion for
Restructuring Plan for PSM on 25th April,
2014, out of which Rs. 15.0 billion has been
disbursed till 10th December, 2014.
IV. ECC has approved funding for PSM duty
payments at customs on imported iron ore
to be released as and when ore is received.
Also facilitated by deferment of 17% sale
tax for 03 months on import of raw
materials provided basically to meet
liquidity crunch to PSM. Relief on payment
of 6% Income Tax on import of raw material
was also extended to PSM.
V. Pakistan Russia Inter Governmental
Commission has considered PSM in their
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meeting in Moscow held on 26th to 28th
November 2014 for the following:
a. Russia has offered 01 billion US$ loan
for PSM Rehabilitation & Expansion.
b. Pakistan has suggested acquiring 26%
equity share in PSM by them.
Mr. Chairman: Next question, Syeda Sughra Imam.

4. *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the names of multilateral organizations
from which the Government of Pakistan has
obtained loans since 5th June, 2013
indicating also the amount and terms and
conditions of loan program /package or
facility in each case; and
(b) the names of foreign countries form which
the Government of Pakistan has obtained
loans since the said date indicating also the
amount and terms and conditions of loan
program /package or facility in each case?
Mr.
Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) Loan
agreements of US$5,681.68 million have been signed
with Multilateral organizations [Asian Development
Bank (ADB), ECO Trade Bank, European Investment
Bank (EIB), International Development Association
(IDA), Islamic Development Bank (IDB) and OPEC
Fund] from 5th June 2013 to 31st December, 2014.
Out of total committed amount of US$5,681.68
million, US$2,821.79 million were disbursed during
the said period. Details including terms and condition
are given at Annex-I. On September 4, 2013 the
Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) approved financing arrangements under
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Extended Fund Facility (EFF) a three year program for
US$ 6.64 billion. So far Pakistan has received $3.25
billion under the program. Remaining amount will be
evenly disbursed after quarterly reviews. The terms
and conditions of the arrangements are given below:
An Interest Rate of 2-3%, Commitment Fee perannum at 15-30 basis points, Service Charges 50 basis
point on each amount drawn and Repayment Period
4.5-10 years equal in semiannual installments.
The disbursements during the same period
against the loan agreements signed prior to 5th June,
2013 was US$1,819.74 million.
(b) Loan agreements of US$6,954.39 million
have been signed with China, Germany, Japan and
Saudi Arabia from 5th June 2013-to 31st December,
2014. Out of total committed amount of US$ 6,954.39
million, US$ 439.94 million were disbursed during the
said period. Details including terms and condition are
given at Annex-II.
The disbursements during the same period
against the loan agreements signed prior to 5th June,
2013 was US$1060.74 million.
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Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Yes sir. I had sought
the names of the multilateral organizations and foreign
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countries from which the Government of Pakistan had
obtained loans since it took office on the 5th of June, 2013.
The honourable Minister has been pleased to inform the
Senate of Pakistan that 12.5 billion dollars worth of loan
agreements have been signed. Out of which
approximately, 3.3 billion dollars have been disbursed.
My question to the honourable Minister is that 12
billion dollars is a great deal of money, especially, since it
is lending and is not a grant, have any of these agreements
been vetted by the Parliament?
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: I don’t think
so sir.
ةتی
چ ت
 بجصری ٰ ااماخصاحتبہ۔:رںی
اب
بج ب
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Sir, if 12.5 billion
dollars of which over 3 billion dollars have been disbursed,
have not been vetted by the Parliament then where does
Parliament stand? Does Parliament have not a role in
deciding the financial matters of the Government? I
thought that was the role of the Parliament.
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Baleegh-ur-Rehman: Sir, every
year the budget clearly tells it and subsequently, the
budget is approved by the Parliament. It clearly tells about
all the loans which are being arranged by the Government
in the previous year and for the future disbursement and
how that budget will be allocated. Budget also indicates
the expected revenues or inflows of the finances from the
multilateral organizations or companies. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman: Abdul Rauf sahib on a
supplementary. ی
ةتی
ت
ت
چ ت
اب ی نلم ووااےل
ک وور ت ر
رںی! ت ا
اب
ض تتیتتٹشر ب د
رت ِموصو بن تائ ےگ ہک ا ب
 بج ب: عاالرووٴ
ی
 ب ت3.25
ئکئگ ث تہ؟
تخ ةرح ت
باامر تکیدداالرررکو ےستب رےتب رےنم ب ووت ة ر
Mr. Chairman: Minister for Finance.
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ت ت
ب ت
ہ وت ااس ت
اب محمد ببلیتغ اال ٰ
ںی pay
ج ی تب رے  headsیک نباب ث
اب ع یایل! ا
رمح :بج ب
بج ب
ی ت
ت
ت
ب
ئک ئگ ھت،
ج عم ثاہدے ت
ہ۔ ا ائ ا تات ا تای ےک سات جاض طو رر ة رت ت ب و
 backھب اا تی بب تب راا  headث
ت
ی
ت
ب
ة
ث
ت
ب
amountاا ےسیلئگ،ااسےسرر انتددةاا کواا سالو ںیددی بجائھب۔ہااسےکطماب چ
ت
ت
وکچ ث
رہ ث تہااوو ررااس ےلسلس ت
اب تیاا ےکساتددوو  reviewsبھب ث
ت
 reviewsبب
وة
و
۔
ہ
ة
و
ر ث
ںی ا ب
ت ت
ت
ت
ت
ب
ب
ہ۔نباق ھبamountsا ائ ث تہ،ووةکحوم
ت ث
اب trackت ة ر
رہااووررنة ا
 successfulر ث
اسک ا ب
ت ث ت
ںیا ائ ث تہ۔ ااس ت
ت
ںی specificہنو اونہک ااس ة ت
یپےس
ےک account
 consolidatedت ت ت
ت
ت
ب
س ااس ت
ہ overall ،کلم ت
ںی خ ةرح
جرری ثووے ث تہ ،ووة ب
وے ب ا
ج رر اہ ث ث
ک با
ک تا
تا
ںی جچییے ھب ت ترفائ نم ب
ت
ت
سااس ت
اہےکا ة
ںیسالم ثووے ث تہ۔
ای revenuesث تہ،ووة ب
اہ loansث تہ ،ةج ث
ثووے ث تہ۔ ةج ث
Mr. Chairman: Senator Saeed Ghani on a
supplementary.
ةتی
ب
رںی! ت
چ ت
او گا۔ااھباانو
ےستجةاتاا ةج ث و
اج ة و
ںیوور ت ر
اب
ض تتیتتٹشر ت د
رتص ب
عسغنی:شرہت  ،بج ب
ت
ت
ت
ت
ہہک ب بب ت
ںیسارری ة ت
کدد ت ان ث
لااوورر ا
ک loanت ا
ح تری  mentionثووئ ث تہہک ا
ے ب ان انت ث
ہ۔ IMFنات
ت
ت
ت
ت
خم سالو ت
اب ثووے ث تہ ووة ا تای سال ة رت رحیتط ت
ںی
ہن ث تہ۔ ووة
ج عم ث داہا
دی مماکل ےک سات ب و
دت ر
ت
ت
رب ت
ںی  Government of Pakistanکونلم ثووے ث تہ۔ ت ا
ک
installmentsیکصور
ی
ت
ت
اج ب تن تائ ےگہک ااس سال ےک ب بب ت
ت ہک ووة ث ت
مہ
واا ا
کثو
ک اانو ے  mentionت ا
ںی ا
وور ت ررت ص ب
ی
ت
ت
کث ت
ک Asian Development Bankےس
مہ بخرئمااوورر ةج اانےسےلم اگااوورر ا
IMFددےگا ،ا
ےلمگا؟
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Minister for Finance and
Revenue.
ت
ت چیتی ب
ث
ث
ث
اب محمدببلیتغاال ٰ
ت
اب وواااا! ا تای وت ج ےھب عماہدے ووے ہ ووة transparent
رمح :بج ب
بج ب
ت
ج
 IMFےک سات جاض تطورر ة رت ب و
ث تہ۔ public
 are accessible by theت Theyااوورر ت ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
بک
ةب
بف
تااووررااسیکتاخ صتتل دد تھی ب اجتکسھب۔ ت ب ا
ج
تھبددااااگت ا ا
تااسکو وتنب اافعدة Websiteر
کگت ا ت ا
عم ثاہدة ت ا
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
ة
ہ وتااس ت
ہ وتااسیک وت  clearly detailsثووئ ث تہ
چ ث
وةا
چپسال ث و
جعم ثاہدة ة
ںی ب و
ی ب ببکاعت ث
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت ب
ہ ہک اان
ج ان ث
ک با
ئک بجاے ث تہ ااوورر ا یاس کا  anticipateت ا
اخاا بجاب ھب  setت
ااوورر ااس ےک طم باب ا ر
ت
ت
ت
و ےگ وتووة
جعم ثاہدےااسسال ث و
ئک بج تائےگ۔ ب و
amountsا یائ ث تہااوو ررااسےکطم بابہت ااخراا بجاب ت
پ ب بب ت
ںیا ا بج تائےگ۔
ة ر
Mr. Chairman: Next question Syeda Sughra Imam.

5. *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
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(a) whether the Government has completed its
fourth quarterly review of the Extended
Fund Facility with the IMF; and
(b) whether the IMF has released quarterly
tranche of that fund upon completion of
the said review, if so, its details and if not,
its reasons?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar:(a) Government
concluded fourth and the fifth reviews discussions
with the IMF staff under the IMF Extended Fund
Facility in Dubai in November 2014. IMF mission was
encouraged by the overall progress in strengthening
macroeconomic stability and output growth.
(b) The
mission
reached
staff-level
understandings with the government of Pakistan on a
Memorandum of Economic and Financial Policies
(MEFP). The MEFP was considered by the IMF
Executive Board in December 2014 and on approval
fourth and fifth tranche amounting to a total of SDR
720 million (US$1050 million) was made available to
Pakistan.
Mr. Chairman: Any supplementary?
Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Sir, again this is about
the Extended Fund Facility with IMF. My question again to
the honourable Minister is that when the IMF programme
is being negotiated again, is Parliament again over looked
and if so, then where does the Constitution or the Acts of
Parliament stand in terms of money bills or financial
matters of the Government?
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Minister for Finance and
Revenue.
ةتی
ت
چ ت
ٰ محم ببلیتغ اال
ہ ہک
س اک ااوورر کحوم اک صفرض ث
رںی! ہت ثہ ب
اب
اب د
 بج ب:رمح
بج ب
مج ب ت
 انی ث تہ ہکhonourable Senator  ک تری ااوورر ااگرabide by  کوConstitution
ت
ہ وت ووة ث ت
 ک تری ااووررpoint out مہ صروو رر
و ر ثرہ ث
چ وورررری ث و
 یک یسک طظ یک اConstitution
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ت
ت
وم س ةوح بھب ت
حوو کو
رہ ث تہ ہک اا ة ت ر
کر ث
ہ ہک ااس یک چا وورررری کرے۔ ثہ کوش ر
ہن تکس ث
کح
ت
transparentر ت
ریےسےلکرچ ةلیتں۔
Mr. Chairman: Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi.
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Sir, I
like to ask the honourable Minister that is he aware that in
addition to the Constitution
ث ت
on everybody in the country specially
the
ہ
ث
ا
ون
بجوہک  bindingو
ی
ت
ع کوئ  tradition of governanceی custom,ثووے
Government.ااس ےک بی د
ت
ث ت
ت
ت
ہ۔ ت ا
ہ۔کحومکاا ةانعوااخےکساتکوئررا باطبو اون ث
ث تہااووررgovernanceکاکوئررب تقہ ثو اون ث
کہت
ت
ت
ت
ج  IMFےک سات  agreementsثووے ث تہ ہت  secretثووے ث تہ ااوورر عوااخ کو اا ےک انبررے
بو
ت ت ت ت
ت
ت ت
ت ت
ہ۔ووة ة ت
ہ۔ ة ت
یپ
ج ان ث
ہااووررعوااخکوااسےک انبررےںیہن ب ی ان انت ب ا
یپ secretا ا ان ث
ج ان ث
ںی ب ان انت ہن ب ا
ت
ت
ت
ت
کہت نةاسکائ
اج بھجم بن تائہک ت ا
ہ۔مررروور ت ر
ج ان ث
پااووررloanلت ا ب ا
عة ر
ہااووررااسےک ب د
ہکا خ ةرح ثو اون ث
رتص ب
ت ت
ت
ت ت
ت
اہہکووةکییےفرض ت
عوااخ اکح ت
ہررےا اےوواایل
رہ ث تہ؟ہت کحوم ث ا
ںی ب اجر ث
ہہکا
ہن ث
اہن ة ان ثوونا ةج ث ت
ت ت
ت
جةت
ہ؟ بھجم ةچک
ک ث
ک تا
ہااسےکساتاانو ے ت ا
یپا ا انت ث
ہااوورر ووة ب و
جر ثرہ ث
کفرضدداالکر ب ا
وت ا
ااووااددےکااو ة ر
ظ ت ت
ہہکہت ووة ة ت
رہ ث تہ۔
کر ث
یپہکا خ ةرح ر
ہنا ا ان ث
ر
ن
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Minister for Finance and
Revenue.
ت
ت
ةتی
ب ت ة ت
چ ت
اب محمد ببلیتغ اال ٰ
ری ےس ااھب نباب ت
رںی! جچییے  transparentر ت
ت
اب
رمح :بج ب
بج ب
ی
ت
ظ ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
و ااث
ہ ہک  secretعم ثاہدة و
ک گت ا ث
ج لفط ااعتسال ت ا
کس ہک ب و
ہ۔ ںی نبالکل ااس نباب ےس اا تاط ہن کر ا
ثووئ ث
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت ااوورر ہ  secretر ت
ہ ااوورر  secretر ت
ری ےس خ ةرح
ہ۔ ہ  secretعم ثاہدة ا
ری ےس خ ةرح ثو اون ث
ث
ت
ت
ت
ہ  Websiteة رتااس عم ثاہدےیکا تای
واا ث
ج عم ثاہدة ث و
ہکIMFےکسات ب و
واا ث
رت ث و
ثو اون ث
ہ۔ہت ةلہپم ب
ہ ی
ت ت
ب بتکا ث ت
ںی  secretت
حااس ت
ہ۔ااس
کس ث
ہددکی ا
اہ ث
جدد ت اا ةج ت ا
ہ۔ و
ہن ث
ہ۔ کوئ ة ت ر
ا تای detailکوددااااگت ا ث
ت
ب
کو خ ةرحکرے یک تتاخ  details Auditor Generalےک نةاس ھب بجائ ث تہ ،انةر تریل ےک ب بب
ت
ت
ںی بھب ة ت
پ ثووئ ث تہااووررا تایا تای ة ت
ہ۔
جاابب دة ث
یلکحومددہمددااررااوورر ب و
یپےک ت
ت
ی
اب ة تچ ت
اج۔
رںی :بج،ا ر
اعااررااحص ب
بج ب
ت
ت
ی
ت
رںی! ت
اب ة تچ ت
و ہک مررر
اہ ث و
موول کراانا ةج ث ا
اب یک ت بوج ب د
اعاارر ااح :بج
ض تتیتتٹشر ا ر
ںی ا ة
ب
ت
ی
ی
ب
 General sahibت Attorneyت تری ااے ثووے ث تہ ووة ھب  question hourےس
ت ت
وگا۔
ہ۔Timeا باحتورراا ث و
عتم ث
ةتی
چ ت
ہ
ک ث
رںی:ااس ة رت ثہےrule 60کو invokeت ا
اب
بج ب
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that we will be having a discussion on that.
ت
ب
ض
 کرد تدی تکوکی ووة ھب اایس ےسcurtail
ک
و
question
hour
گ
ر
ا
ا
:
اح
ا
ار
ر
ا
ر
اع
تتیتتٹشر ا
ت
ت ت
ت
یکصمرو توفاب ثووئ ث تہ۔Attorney General sahib ہ۔
عتم ث
Mr. Chairman: Let me take the sense of the House.
Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi sahib.
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: Sir, I
am agreed that it should be done. Mr. Chairman, I fully
support the Leader of the Opposition. We should curtail
the question hour.
Mr. Chairman: OK. This is the sense of the House.

The question hour is over. The remaining questions and
their printed replies placed on the Table of the House shall
be taken as read.

@27. (Def.) *Senator Saeed Ghani: Will the
Minister for Law, Justice and Human Rights be pleased
to state the names and dates of retirement of Chief
Justices of the Supreme Court of Pakistan who retired
since 1985 indicating also the details of pension,
allowances and other fringe benefits such as servants,
officials accommodation, plots vehicles (with make
and model) and utility bills etc. admissible to them
under the rules and of those actually provided them?
Senator Pervaiz Rashid: A list of Chief justices of
Pakistan retired since 1985 is at Annex-I. The details of
Pension, allowances and other fringe benefits
admissible to them are at Annex-II.



The question hour is over, remaining question and their printed replies are
placed on the Table of the House and taken as read.
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6. *Senator Syeda Sughra Imam: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the amount of financial assistance received
by the Government from United Kingdom
during the last five fiscal years with yearwise break-up; and
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(b) the utilization/disbursement of that
amount / assistance with province-wise and
area-wise break-up?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar:(a)The total amount
of financial assistance (grant) committed by the UK
during, the last five years is £ 1468.2 million out of
which £ 535.598 million has been disbursed. Projectwise details including areas are given in Annex-I.
The total disbursements in 2010-11 was £ 20.1
million, £ 28.5 million in 2011-12, £ 116.9 million in
2012-13, £288.678 million in 2013-2014 and £ 81.42
million in 2014-15. Details can be seen at Annex-I.
(b) Details can be seen at Annex-I.
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7. *Senator Saleem H. Mandviwalla: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
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Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state that
how does the Government intend to hedge the Fx
(foreign exchange) risk after assurance of dollar sukuk
bonds?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: External debt raised
by a country in foreign currency is subject to exchange
risk including Sukuk bonds. The underlying exchange
rate risk can, however, be minimized (if not fully
mitigated) through sound economic management and
ensuring macroeconomic stability in the county.
Specifically, it is essential to keep domestic inflation
low and stable, ensure sustainability of external and
fiscal accounts, and build foreign exchange reserves to
adequate levels.
Government of Pakistan is actively pursuing a
macroeconomic stabilization program, supported by
IMF. As a result, over the past one year or so, inflation
has come down significantly (to 3.9 percent YoY in
January 2015), balance of payment position has
improved substantially, fiscal deficit has come down
considerably, and country’s foreign exchange reserves
are on a rising path. This improvement in
macroeconomic indicators has led to stability in the
foreign exchange market and exchange rate; followed
by a sharp appreciation of Rupee against US Dollar
during the third quarter of FY I4.
Going forward, inflation is likely to remain
benign, fiscal deficit is planned to be brought down
further, and buildup in foreign exchange reserves is
likely to continue. This buildup of Fx reserves along
with sound macroeconomic policy will ensure
continuity of stability in the foreign exchange market
and minimize the exchange rate risk of the
government on its external debt.
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It may also be important to note that complete
hedging or full coverage of a country’s external debt
by maintaining equivalent amount of foreign exchange
reserves, is not desirable and against the purpose of
raising external debt and liabilities, especially for
developing countries like Pakistan. It is, therefore,
observed that for almost all the developing countries
external debt and liabilities are significantly greater
than their level of foreign exchange reserves.
Underlying idea of raising external debt is to generate
long-term external financing and use it for the
development of a country and then repay these
external liabilities over a period of time with enhanced
debt repayment capacity.
8. *Senator Muhammad Talha Mehmood: Will
the Minister for Planning, Development and Reform
be pleased to state the details of mega projects
presently under consideration of the Planning
Commission of Pakistan indicating also the amount
allocated for those projects in budget 2014-15?
Mr. Ahsan Iqbal: Details of 68 new Mega
projects budgeted in Federal Public Sector
Development Programme (PSDP 2014-15) with an
overall allocation of Rs. 100.38 billion are attached at
Annex-I.
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No. 9 *Senator Muhammad Talha Mehmood:
Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the details of public sector entities
proposed to be privatized indicating also
the percentage of shares to be sold in each
case;
(b) the estimated amount to be received from
privatization of the said entities; and
(c) the head under which the said amount is
allocated to be utilized under the laws /
rules?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) The Cabinet
Committee on Privatization (CCoP) in October, 2013 &
June 2014 had approved a list of PSEs for early
divestment/strategic sales (Annex-I). Out of which,
Privatisation Commission has initiated/completed the
following transactions:-
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(b) The estimated amount to be received from
divestment/strategic sales of the said transactions is
at Annex-II.
(c) Pursuant to Section 16 (2) of the
Privatization Commission Ordinance 2000, the
privatization proceeds distributed to the Federal
Government shall be utilized by the Federal
Government, in the following manner:(i) Ten percent shall be used for poverty
alleviation programmes; and
(ii) The remaining ninety percent for
retirement of the Federal Government
debt.
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10*Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization be
pleased to state whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to reduce / exempt
the duty on the import of Agricultural Machinery, if so,
the details thereof?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: There is no
proposal under consideration of the Government to
reduce/exempt the duty on import of agricultural
machinery.
11. *Senator Adnan Khan: Will the Minister for
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization be pleased to state whether it is a fact
that there is a difference in perks like ceiling of hiring
of accommodation, telephone and mobile phone
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facilities etc. various cadres of Government employees
in same grade, if so, the reasons for this disparity?
Reply not received.
12. *Senator Adnan Khan: Will the Minister for
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization be pleased to state the details of cases
received in Finance Division from various
Ministries/Divisions/Departments for seeking advice/
clarification regarding fixation of pay, grant of premature increments and annual increments during the
last three years?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: Details of cases
receivedfrom various Ministries /Divisions /
Departments during the last three years are as under:
————————————————————————
Years Fixation
Grant of
Annual
of pay
pre-mature
increments
increments
————————————————————————
2012
43
23
04
2013
35
18
05
2014
50
75
07
————————————————————————
Total
128
116
16
————————————————————————
13*Senator Adnan Khan: Will the Minister for
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the details of cases filed by Government
employees against the Finance Division in
various courts during the last three years
which are subjudice at present; and
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(b) the details of cases filed by Government
employees against the Finance Division
during the said period in which judgments
have been passed by various courts but the
decisions have not been implemented so
far indicating also the reasons for nonimplementation of the court orders in each
case?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar:(a) Government
employees filed 891 cases against the Finance Division
during the last three years i.e 2012, 2013, 2014 which
are presently subjudice in various courts.Court-wise
break-up is as under:—
Supreme Court of Pakistan
8
Islamabad High Court
384
Lahore High Court
117
Peshawar High Court
24
High Court of Sindh
30
Federal Service Tribunal
328
————————————————————————
Total
891
————————————————————————
Year-wise details of these cases are given at
Annex-I
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(b) A total of 39 judgments have been received
from various Courts/Tribunals during the period. The
Finance Division have filed Intra Court Appeals (ICA)
for review against the said judgments mainly on
account of their significant financial implications.
Case-wise details are given at Annex-II.
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14. *Senator Begum Najma Hameed: Will the
Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics and Privatization be pleased to state:
(a) the number of Government employees who
applied for the grant of House Building
Advance (HBA) during the period from 20th
to 30th April, 2012;
(b) the names, designations and names of
departments of the said persons who have
been granted HBA; and
(c) the names, designations and names of
departments of those persons who have
not been granted HBA so far indicating also
its reasons and the time by which they will
be granted the same?
Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Dar: (a) 32 Government
employees applied for House Building Advance (HBA)
during the period from 20th to 30th April, 2012.
(Annex-A).
(b) The names, designations and names of
departments of the said persons who have been
granted HBA is at Annex-B.
(c) The names, designations and names of
departments of those persons who have not been
granted HBA so far alongwith reasons and time by
which they may be granted HBA are at Annex-C.
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15. *Senator Syed Muzafar Hussain Shah: Will
the Minister for Planning, Development and Reform
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
completion of the Makhai-Farash Link Canal project,
Chotiaria Phase-II has been delayed, if so, the reasons
thereof and the time by which the same will be
completed?
Mr. Ahsan Iqbal: ECNEC in its meeting held on
23rd August 2006 approved the project at a cost of Rs.
1,729.912 million on cost sharing basis i.e. 20%
financing by the Govt. of Sindh and 80% financing by
the Federal Government.
An amount of Rs. 540 million exists in PSDP
2014-15, out which Rs. 378 million has already been
released during current financial year which makes
total releases/expenditure of Rs. 1,227.887 million
including Rs. 317.139 million of Sindh Government’s
share. The physical and financial progress of the
project as per original schedule is 57% and 71%
respectively.
The project was started in 2008 after lapse of
about 02 years with planned completion period of 03
years up to 2011-12 but now Government of Sindh is
in process of formulating a revised project.
Completion of the project in its revised form will
depend upon scrutiny and its approval by competent
forum, time line of new activities, financing
arrangements and efficiency of Irrigation Department,
Government of Sindh.
The reasons of delay are:
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— The work on 8 contracts was stopped due
to land acquisition issues.
— No independent project director has been
appointed and the work is being carried out
by SE Chotiari along with other projects.
— Sindh Government is reportedly in the
process of formulating a revised PC-I (with
enhanced scope). Further action on the
part of federal government will be taken
after receipt of revised PC-I.
16. *Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Industries and
Production be pleased to state that:
(a) whether it is a fact that manufacturing of
China’s cars in Pakistan will be cheaper as
compared to the cars presently being
manufactured Pakistan;
(b) whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to allow
Chinese car manufacturing companies to
manufacture cars in Pakistan, if so, the
details thereof; and
(c) whether there is any proposal under
consideration of the Government to reduce
the prices of cars presently being
manufactured in Pakistan, if so when?
Mr. Ghulam Murtaza Khan Jatoi: (a) At present
there are no Chinese cars manufacturing units in
Pakistan as such comparison of Chinese Cars with
Pakistani Cars cannot be made. However,
manufacturing of Chinese cars is expected to be
cheaper than Pakistani cars due to economies of scale
of Chinese auto parts vendors.
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(b) At present, Ministry of Industries and
Production is in a process of finalizing Automotive
Development Policy (ADP wherein under new
Investment Policy various incentives are being
proposed which would definitely attract new investors
including Chinese as well.
(c) All car/automobile manufacturers are in the
private sector as such prices are governed by market
mechanism, Government’s role is to provide policy
framework to create competition.
17. *Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain
Mashhadi: Will the Minister for Industries and
Production be pleased to state that:
(a) the criteria and parameters laid down for
import of explosive material in the country;
(b) the mechanism and parameters set down
to control and manage the sale and
purchase of the said material in the
country; and
(c) whether it is a fact that unconventional
explosives are mushrooming in the country,
if so, the steps being taken by the
Government to control the import of the
same?
Mr. Ghulam Murtaza Khan Jatoi: (a) License
for import of commercial explosives is granted in Form
“EL-08” under the Explosives Rules, 2010 subject to
issuance of NOC by Ministry of Defence Production
only.
(b) These imported commercial explosive are
used by importers under license in Form “EL-01” (for
manufacturer & sale) and “EL-03” (for storage & use)
under the Explosives Rules, 2010.
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(c) Department of Explosives, Ministry of
Industries and Production, deals with commercial
explosives only. No unconventional explosives are
controlled by this Department.
Discussion on the Deferred Question Put by Senator
Saeed Ghani Regarding Pension and Other Benefits
to the Chief Justices of Supreme Court of Pakistan
Mr. Chairman: So, we move on to the question
which was Question No. 27. We are going to have a
debate under rule 60. Before I give floor to the honourable
member, who
General
 ت تsahib
 تposes this question, Attorney
ت
ےس ت
ہ ہک ااس سواال اک
ہ۔ ا تای وت ہت ث
ب انت ث
یل ثہ ے اا وک ب ا
و ہک بج ےک ت
اہ ث و
ںی ددوو تئ نب تائ ہکا ةج ث ا
ی
ت
ت
ہ گمر ااس ے ث ت
مہ
رجاارر کو خ ھکلا ث
رت ر ب ر
رت فاتو ے دد انت ث
اب ےک وور ت ر
بو
اب ا ة
ہ ہک ثہ ے ئک م ب
جا ب
ت
وجددیگ ت
 تresponse
 سک ے کرناenforce ںی ااس کو
 یک م ب وArticle 19 (a) ہن ددنتا۔ وت
ت
ہ؟ ا تاینباب۔
ث
ت
ہ۔
جا ار تریٹ ث
ہہکہت ب و
ددووسرینبابہت ث
He doesn’t come under the definition of a Judge of our
Superior Judiciary. You might be referring to that also
ب
ب
ک تریےگااسکوھبددررااسانمررھک تیل۔referاب
کوھبا ةArticle 68ہک
Whether Registrar could have an exception under Article
68?
3.
Article 205 which relates to the salaries and
privileges of all the judges and there is a Fifth
Schedule for that also.
4.
There was a judgment
ت
س باب ة تperks ابےہت
چ بسجکوددےت ث تہ۔
بجیک ب تا
بدد ة رتا ة
Who was the petitioner in that case and whether he was
an aggrieved person?
ب
 تGazette Notification جرری ےک
 ے ةPresident sahib ںی
س ترت کوررب
ی
 و ت23
 یک ث تہ ااس تrevise ج
ںی ت
یہک ددکر ہثائ وکررب یک ااس
یک ث تہ۔ ا ا انت ب وrevise
تا ث تاہ
ج یک و
ےک ب ب و
ت
اب ےک سانم ر ث ت
Now, I give رےھکہ۔
 ث تہ ب وissues ج رر
ہ۔ ہت تئ ة ا
 اک ثjudgment
جا ة
ت
Kindly be اج۔
پا ر
ےکع ة ر
 ااس ب دfloor to Mr. Saeed Ghani.
اعاارر ااح ص ب
ت
پ ثہس ت
یکس۔
کو ة رAttorney General ناہک,brief
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Senator Saeed Ghani

ت
ب ةتی ت ت ت
ض
ج ت
ںی ے ة
س ترت وکررب ےس
ماا یہ سواال تا ب و
اب چرںی! ر
تتیتتٹشر ی ت د
عس غنی :شرہت  ،ج ب
ت
ت
ت
ح ت
ہ ااس ت
ہ بجےس ة
مووح ثو اون ثوو۔
ال کا و اوفرر ب ر
س ترت کوررب انتاایلع ٰعدا و
ہن ث
ںی کوئا تاسی ة ت ر
وچ ث
ةت ة ا
ی
ی
ت
ت
ہررے ة ت
ج رر تنات درد ثووے ث تہاا
چ بسج صا ب ا
جثا
ہ۔ لوگ ة وتجةاتاا ةج ثاہ ث تہہک ب و
تب ریعاخ یس نباب ث
جةت
کةت
ح تریاا کو
رہ ث تہ؟ ب و
ح تری availکر ر ث
ک تا
ہااوورر  actuallyووة ت ا
ک ث
ک تا
یک  entitlementت ا
ت
ت
ت
ت
کا تاسی
رہ ث تہ۔ ت ا
لم یر ثرہ ث تہووةااگراا یکentitlementےسرر انتددة ث تہ وتووةسکفاتو ےکبےلر ث
ت
ت ت
ب اا کوہت ة ت
ح تریلم تتکس ث تہ۔
ہ بجےک
کوئ provisionث
ب ب ت
ت
ب
ج ت
جاانباب Law Ministry
ج و
ںی ے ةلہپ ھب یہک ھب ہک ہت و
ددووسری نباب ب و
ت
ت
ث
ب
ت
ت
ت
ت
ب
ہ۔
ب ث
ابہن ب ا
تہکاانو ےمہ و
ھکل ا
ان ےہت  factا
دےھتااسںیا و
جا ب
ےFridayکود ت
ت
ت ت
اب دد انت ا
ج بو
ج  Tuesdayکو ب و
اانو ے  Websiteےس  detailsددےت ھت تیل ة ر
پب ب
ت وت ہت
ج یا ب
portionاانو ےااسےسomitکردد انت ااووررہت ووااض ت
کہک ة
ہ
ابدد انت ث
س ترتکورربےکوئ ب و
ہن ت ا
جا ب
انت ت
ہ۔
ہندد انت ث
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Leader of the Opposition.
Senator Aitzaz Ahsan

ت
ت
ت
ةتی
ت
رںی! تمری ااس ت
چ ت
ہ ہک
ںی ددوو تئ گرااررساب ث تہ۔ ةلہپ تو ہت ث
اب
ض تتیتتٹشر ا ر
اعاارر ااح :بج ب
ہااووررااس ت
ہہک
ںی ث
ت ث
ہ۔Article 205ااس ة ر
ابےفرما انت ث
یجا ة
بت
“The remuneration and other terms and conditions
of service of a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a High
Court shall be as provided
in the Fifth Schedule”.
ی
ث
 Fifth Scheduleت
ںی ددوو ة ت
ج President
ت ددی ئگ تہ ہک ب و
طرر ة ر
بددی ت و
ح تری ب تا
ب
ہPension.ااسےک
تااةاایووررددووسری ث
ج یک و
ہ بجصا ب ا
sahibےprescribeیک ث تہ۔ا تای ث
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
ںی کوئددکر ت
جر ثرہ ث تہاا کاااس ت
ہ۔ووةسکفاتو ےکب
ہن ث
جااصاقمرااعاب انتہسولت ابددی ب ا
لعاووة ب ت و
ددی بجائ ث تہ۔
ت
ب ت
ت
ح ت
ت ت
ج ی Article 68 and rule
و ہک ا
اہ ث و
ںی ہت عرض کرنا ةج ث ا
تری ة ت ر
ت
ت
ب
ہ conduct of the
اب ے جوااہل ھب دد انت ث
ہ بو
ہک ث
ہ۔  Article 68ہت ا
226کاعت ث
جا ة
Judge.
“No discussion shall take place in *Majlis-e-Shoora
(Parliament)] with respect to the conduct of any
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Judge of the Supreme Court or of a High Court in
the discharge of his duties”.
ب ت ت
ت
ت
 تdiscussionتا تاسی
ہہک
ہت اایسنبابکااا اعددةک ارن ث،ویگ
ہن ث و
ہہکااس ة ر
ہک ث
ھبیہ اrule 226ااوورر
 تon the conduct of a judge discussion
ہن ثوویگ
226 (2)
(3)
(a)
(b)
capacity:
(c)

Except with the permission of the Chairman
a member may not read out his speech.
A member while speaking shall notdiscuss any matter which is sub-judice;
reflect on the President in his personal

discuss the conduct of any judge of the
Supreme Court or of a High Court in the
discharge of his duties;
ت ب
ہ۔صدررےک انبررے ت
ںیھبpersonal capacity ںی
 ث104 ن
کاصفحہ ب رRule Book ہت
ت
ت
ج ےک انبررے ت
اب ت
“discuss the conduct of any Judge ںی
 ب ب و،ہنیک بجاتکس
نب

of the Supreme Court or of a High Court in the discharge
یل
 ااس ت،ہ
 ثclear distinction ہ ااوورر ہت
 ثdistinction  ہت,of his duties”
ت
ت
ہ۔
وتکس ث
 ث وdiscussionت
و وتااس ة ر
ج کا ث و
ااگر ب ب وpersonal conduct
ت
ت
ةتی
ت
ت
ح ت
چ ت
رںی! ت
و ہک گرش انةر تریل ےک ددوورراا قویم
اہ ث و
ںی ہت عرض کرنا ةج ث ا
تری ة ت ر
اب
بج ب

ا ب
 بج ےکsub-Committee  یک ا تایPublic Accounts Committee البمس یک
ت
ت
ةتی
چ ت
ت ااوورر
ک ا
لط ت ا
 ے وPAC اب
اج ھت انت س ت د
رںی ب تدت ااف ةج ص ب
 وک بRegistrar جدد
ت
ت ت
ت
conduct of the judge تہکہت
یہ اpointتااوورر
ک ا
لط ت تا
 وکاایہنب وات ة رRegistrar
ت ب
ت
ت
who is the Chief Accounting ہ
 ےس عتم ثRegistrar ہ ہت
ہن ث
Officer of the Supreme Court and therefore, he is
answerable to the PAC of the National Assembly which is
the taxing and disbursing  تauthority of the entire
ت
ب
taxation, سرری
 ےک ب یسک ھب ااددااررے وک اfederation. Article 77
ت
ت
ت ت
 یک ووساط ےس نلم ث تہ۔ ااس ااصول ےک ب اانوrevenues National Assembly
ت
suo motu  ے ا تایSupreme Court ک تا۔ ااس ة رت
لط ت ا
 کو بRegistrar ے
ت
ب
یل
ہ۔ ااس ت
 ثpending ت ااوورر ووة ااھب
 کر دد انت اsuspend  وکorder  ےکPACک
 ےل رaction
ت ی
ت
اتس ت
 ثہsomething is sub-judice ںی ا تای جوااےل ےسہت نباب ا اے یگ ةجوکی
ہررے ررا
ثا
ص
ت
ت
ت م ت
 تdebate ت
sub-judiceج
و ہک ب و
ںی جباتاا ث و
،ہ
 خم ثpoint ماا
ہن کر تکس تیل ت ر
ااس ة ر
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ت ت ت
رہ۔  Sub-judiceت
ہ بب
ںی ب ب
ت
جو ےسعتم ا
بج تیا لت اگت اissueااوور ث
ہ،ووةissueااوورر ث
ث
ت ت
ی
ئک ثووے
ااوورر  Registrarے  Supreme Courtےس عتم ةچک  expendituresت
ت
ت
issue is concerning
ی to a retired Chief Justice who is
ھت۔ ا
ی ت
ت
اج ےس کوئدداائ ةترجاس ت
ہ ت
ہن
۔ںیا ا
 now an ordinary citizenث
اف رر محمد ةج ث دوہرری ص ب
ی
ت
ب
وجیک ،ت
رھک ،ت
ںیےاا ےسااسیک ھبککوئدداادد
خو ب د
یل ب د
ںیےاا یکreinstatementےک ت
ر ا
ت
ت
ت
ںی ة تپ ثہ ت
ںی اا ےکیسک مدےم ت
ال ت
ہن ماگن ،ت
ت
ک
واا ،ددووس تب ری تب ری  feeےل ر
ہن ث و
ںی عدا
ت
ت
ت
اتہکہت ب د ت ردت Chief Justiceر ث ترہےگ ،ت
رہ ،ت
ةت
ںیاا
کددنت ا
ںیے ةلہپدد االعا ر
پ ثووےر ث
ی
ت
ےک سانم ة تپ ت
ب ث
وے،
و تگا۔ ااس ےس تمرے بب ساررے disappoint
ہن ث و
 clientsھب و ی
ت
یل بھجم اا ےس دداائ ةترجاس ت
ہ ہک بھجم ددھک ااوورر بکلی تف ثووئ
ہ تیل ہت صروورر ث
ہن ث
ااس ت
ہک September, 2011ت
ںی اا ےک تب رجورردداارر ےک کار ارنمو کا ا تایی ةپدة ےل کر اا ےک نةاس گت ا
ت
ظ
نسcorruptionےکسوا ث داہھت تیلاانو ےااس ة رتکوئ اجررجوااةلمع ت
اہتب ری ت
ک بکلب
ہن ت ا
ج بب ث ر
بو
ت ثظ
سابت دا ة
ایفررربدکوتہددنتا۔
ب
ی یسک بجکا conductت
اج
ہن ث
اب ت ا
ہ ،تAttorney Generalص ب
اب یوواااا!ا ب
بج ب
ت
ت
ت
ت
ب
س تتکوررب ت
اج رفم تائےگ۔ ت
ںی
دت ةلہپ ثہ ة ر
و ،ااھبتوررید ت ر
ںیاا یک ببعربک ارن ث و
تووص
ااس ة ر
ت
ی
ت
ت ت
کن بین
ماا بب
ہ۔ہت ر
اا اے ب اے ثووےھتااوورراانو ےا ةان خموض seatبھجمددےددی بج ة رتاا کاح ث
ت ت
ت
ت ث ت ت
ت
اب وواااا!ااس ت
جةت
ح ترید تدھکی
ںی ب و
احااخک ارن ث و
و ااوورراا کا ببا ر
ںی زعٹشر ث و
احااخکرے تہ،
ا ر
و ۔ بج ب
ت
جہک 5th Scheduleت
details
ںی ث
وواایل ث تہہک President’s Orderب و
ہ،ااسںی  ofت ت
ہن ث تہ۔ ااس ت
 pension and other fringe benefitsت
ںی  pensionوت ا ا بجائ
ہ other fringe benefits ،ت
ںی service of a driver and an
ث

 orderly,ہت  retired judgesےک انبررے ت
ہwho are not judges, ،
ںی ث
who are
 ordinary citizens now. At the age of 65 a judgeت
ت
ج ت
ںیتورریمدب
امکاا تایضع رس ث
ام االساخا ب د
becomes an ordinary citizen.ا ب د
ہ ،ب ب
ت ت
ت
ت ت
ت وت ت
مےکشیصے ےک ت ة
واا تا ،ووة ضعسر تمری
ن ووة ضعسرررھکا ث و
ںی ے ک بایکرےک ت ر
رتدداالخ ب ان ا
یل وور ت ر
ےک ی ت
ت
ت
امتہک ث تہہک:
اماالساخا ب د
ہ۔ا ب د
ررا ثاہائک ارنرر اہ ث ث
ت
ت
ہ
ات بجانا ث
ددلےکددرر انتے وتااکررو رورا ر
ت
ت
ہ
ےمسہ ةچ،لوبےکھگر بجانا ث
ا اان
ب
ت ت
ت
ت ت ب
ی ث ی ب
ب
ب
ث
ث
ب
ب
ب
ت
ت
وجدد ہ ،ہت اا ےس عتم
ج م و
ج ج صا ب ا
ج ہ ،ااس ووق و
ج ج صا ب ا
وت لوب کر ھگر ا اے ووے و
ںی ت
ہ ،اا ےک servants, utility bills, vehiclesےک انبررے ت
ت
پ
ہ۔ ة ر
ہن ث
ہن ث
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ت
ت
چ بسج ےک انبررے ت
اج س باب ة ت
ہ ہک facility availed
ںی ث
اف رر د
اب ا ا
محم ةج ث دوہرری ص ب
بج ب
ت
ہہک:
ابا ا انت ث
other than entitlementااووررہت نب اافعدةM/O Lawےس ب و
جا ب
Facility availed other than entitlement.
Mr. Justice (R) Iftikhar Muhammad Chaudhry
is using 6000cc (Bullet Proof) Mercedes Benz
Car No. GD-0341 of the Cabinet Division.
Law and Justice Division is bearing the
expenditure on petrol and maintenance
under Islamabad High Court Judgment dated
15-01-2014 in Writ Petition No. 4761/2013.
ICA No.65/2014 has been filed but despite
applications for early hearing ICA is still
pending. Since 30-01-2014, 4689 litres of
petrol has been issued to the said car. A
repair estimate of Rs.3,375,029/- has been
presented to Law Division; funds through a
Special Grant are required from the Finance
Division.
ی
ت
ابااس ت
اہ ہکااگر ہ ث ت
و
ی  sub-judiceث و
خ
د
اس
ا
،
ہ
ث
دی
د
judgment
ے
رب
ر
و
ائ
ںیہت ددبتکاتا ث
ا ب
ی
ی
ت
ک ااس ت
پوول اا ة ان دد ولا تائ ااوورر repairےک
ہ ہک ووة گارری ررھک تیل ،ة ر
ائررب ےہکا ث
ںی ہ ث ت و
ہ تیل ت ا
کس ث
ا
ت
ی
ئک وت ووة  sub-judiceت
ئک ث تہ ،ااگر ا تاسی  ordersت
ہ،
ہن ث
ہن ت
ائررب ے ت
 ordersہ ث ت و
جة ت
ت
M/O Lawاا ےس اتیتسااھکررووےة repairیکمد ت
ہااوورر 4689 litres
کرتکس ث
ںی ب
لط ی
ت
ت
ت ب
اہ ااگر االساخ ا ا انبدد اہثئ کوررب ےک ت
یف ےک ب ووة
 petrolیک قنتمت ھب اا ےس ووصول یک بجائ ةج ث ت
ت
ت
تکس ث تہ تیل ت
ںی  M/O Law and Attorney Generalےس
گارری ااعتسال کر
انو ے ICAکو  fileتکر ےک 30-01-2014ےس
ک ث
ک تا
او گا ہک اانو ے ت ا
سواال ة وتجةات اا ةج ث و
ہ؟ ا ی
ت
اج انب رر
ا باحی  Attorney Generalانتاا ےککوئ associateساھب،د ةدنااناررئ بحرلص ب
ت
ی
ت
ت
ت کا
رہ ہک ااس مدےم ت
انبرر االساخ ا ا انبدد ہ ث ت
م رر کرددة مرااعاب
ںی صدرر یک ر
ہن تکات اا ر ث
ائوررب اک ددررووااررة ت و
ک
ت
ت
ک ت
ہن تیل؟ ووة ااس ة رت  stay order vacateت و
ک
ج ااصاق مرااعاب ث تہ ،ااس ة رت تصیف ت و
ےس ب و
ی
ت
ت ت ت
ت
ہ۔
جconductاا کا ث
ہنا ا ان ب و
وےےکددااترےںی
ہنکرووااے؟ہت  sub-judiceث و
ت ت
ر ت
ةتی
چ ت
ہ
ہ ہک ہت  retired judgesےس عتم ث
رںی! تمری حیصشراا ً گرااررس ث
اب
بج ب
ااووررہت  as conduct of the judicial functionت
ہretired judges ،
ہن ث
are not judges, so Article 68 does not apply, rule 226 does
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اب discussت
ک
ہن ر
 ,not applyوو اہ ث Presidentےکpersonal conductکوا ة
ی
ت
ت ث ة ب
پ ھبہت رر تنات درد
ک تکس تہ ر
ج ےک  personal conductوک discussر
اب ب ب و
تکس تیلا
ة
ی
ت
ت
ث
ث
بجحبزر ث تہ ،ہت بجحبزر ت
ث
ت
ت
و تکس تہ۔ ووة
یل اا کو بجو مرااعاب ددی ئگ ہ ووة  discussو
ہن ث تہ ااوورر ااس ت
ت
ت
ت ظ
تو رورکرئ ث تہ۔
ج President’s Order, Schedule-5ےس ب ا
اہا تاسیلگنی ث تہ ب و
مرااعاب بب ث ر
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
ہ۔ ہت  tax payersکا
جر ثرہ ث
ک ددےت ب ا
دسرر ت و
ہ وت کحوماا وکہت مرااعاب بب و
تو رور ث
اب ب ا
ااگرا ت ا
ظ
ظ
ت
مرر کرووا تایل ،قویم ا ب
س ےس اایلع ٰ
ةت
ج ااس کلم یک ب
البمس ےس مورر کرووا تایل ب و
ہ ،انةر تریل ےس و
یپ ث
ب
ہررے نةاس ھب
ہ۔ ووة  powers as suchث ا
ہ،ااددااررة ث
 disbursing authorityث
ظ
ت
مرر کرووا تایل۔ ہت ہکا ےس ة ت
رہ
جر ث
یپ ددےت ب ا
ہن ث تہ گمر ا تای انةررلنتماائ ا ت واتاا ےک نةاس ث تہ ،اا ےس و
ی ہ  Article 68 applyکرے گا ،ہ 226
یل ت ا
رہ ث تہ؟ ااس ت
جر ث
ث تہ ااوورر کیصے ددےت ب ا
ب
جا ب ت ة
ابھبدد ت ان ةترےگا۔
 applyکرےگا۔اا کوااسکا ب و
رےگاااووررسح ب
اب دد انت ت
ت
ةتی
ت
چ ت
اج ! تورری یسہت ووصاجکرد تدی ہک when there is
رںی:ا ر
اب
اعاارر ص ب
بج ب
a codified law, an act of Parliament
for which there are
ی
ت
 constitutionalااگرکوئعداال یسک  particular personےک
provisions
ت ت
ت
ب law amend
ہ انت ب ت ر
ہ وت ا ا انتااس  lawکو  amendکرنا صروورری ث
جرری کرئ ث
یل ااچاماب ب ا
ت
ت
ئکعداالےکااس ت
ابددرراا ا ت واتاا یکمددد یک تری۔
اہ۔ااس ة ر
ت
تا ة
یف ة رتلمعددررا ا دمسرووعکردد ت ان ةج ث ت
ت
ت
ت ت
ںی عرض کروو گا ہک ةلہپ وت االساخ ا ا انبدد ہثائ وکررب کا تصیف
ب ،ااس ة ر
اعاارر ااح :ب ا
ض تتیتتٹشر ا ر
ج ب
ی ت
گووةلم بجاے وت ت
تمرےسانم ت
ہ
کددوو گا۔ اانو ےااسکاجوتااہلدد انت ث
ںیااس ة رت ةچکعرض ر
ہاا ر
ہن ث
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
وجددیگ ت
ہ ،لغ
ںیااسیکتریعداالکرئ ث
ہہکااگرفاتو یکم ب و
وگا۔ددووسرااہت ث
وتاا ت ےکنةاسصر توورر ث و
ت ت ت
ت
ت
ب
رہیگ۔
ائر ث
تکحومنة د
ہ وتااستری ة ر
ہ انتیحصکرئ ث
کرئ ث
ت ت
ی
ت
رںی :نبابتری یک ت
اب ة تچ ت
ہ۔ This is an additional thing,
ہن ث
بج ب
an additional thing to be provided to a particular person.
When there is already a law and there is a fifth schedule
گ یسک
 for that and this part rests with the President.ااس ة رت تصیف اا ر
ت
ت
ہ وت
عداالےدد انت ث
whether there is a need to amend that law or it could be
implemented directly? That is the question.
Senator Aitzaz Ahsan: Sir, with respect, I would say
that it will have to be implemented because there are
Articles, Article 189 concerns with Supreme Court, 201 is
about High Court
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سرری authorities, executive
و  ،ا
اہ لغ ث و
ہک اا ےک  point of lawةتر ،ةج ث
ت
ائ ث تہ-ہت تصیف بھجمددررس
تلمعکرےیکنة ب د
 and parliamentary authoritiesاا ة ر
ظ ت ت
ب
ہ ااووررااس وک  vacateکراانا ھب اا یک ثہ
یل ااررخ ث
ہن ا ا ان گمر ااس ة رت تلمع ددررا ا دم کرنا اا ےک ت
ر
ن
اہھب۔
کوش ثووئ ةج ث ت
Mr. Chairman: Farhatullah Babar sahib! we are
short of time, kindly be brief because then Attorney
General sahib will speak on it.
Senator Farhatullah Babar

ت ر ت
ةتی
ت
ض
رںی! ت
چ ت
ںی بب حیصشراا ً عرض کروو گا
اب
تتیتتٹشر فرج ااہلل نباتب ر :شرہت  ،بج ب
now that the honourable Attorney General is here.ااسسواالےک
ت
ت
ت
ت ة
ج ےک انبررے ت
رہ ھت بج ےک
جر ث
ںی سوااااب ةتوھچ ب ا
ال ااوورر ب ب و
ت ہک عدا و
بددی مرک ہت ا
ا اے کا ب تا
ت
ت ی
ت
ی
بب
ب ت
رہھت۔زت ًلا ااسہثاووس ت
اب ت
ج ےک
ت ہکاا جصا ب ا
وچگت ا ا
ت ،ئک انبرر ةت ة ا
وچگت ا ا
ںیہت ةت ة ا
ہنا ار ث
و
جاانب ت ی ی
ت
اب ت
ناخ بناے بج تائ ،ااگر ث تہ ،بج یک  dual nationalityث ث ت
"ہن" ا ا ان ررہثا۔
مہ ب و
جا ب
ہ ااوورر ی
ت
ت
ثت ت
ابکوئ ت
ہنا انتا۔ ااسےک ب د
ع
ہ تیل ب و
ج انرر اہ ثہک ثہےاا کوھکلا ث
مہیہہکا ب ا
کحومیکرر ےس
جا ب
ت
ت
ب
جال ت
ت ت
تہکااسا ت واتاا کو
اج ےااتا انت ا
ںیسواالھب ت د
تا تایسواالااتا انت یگت ا ا
ہن ة ر
عسغنیص ب
تااوورر تمرے ت
ت
ی
س ترت کوررب ت
ب ت ان انت بجاےہکسکسکہثائکوررب ت
ںیااوورر ة
ںیکییے  cases pendingث تہ،اا یک
ت
ی
ت ی ی
ف
ص
ب تتل بنائ بجاے۔ااس ت
ںیا تایہثائکورربیک بج ب
ابا ا انتہکہت independence of
ایےسہت ب و
جا ب
ت
اب ت
 judiciaryت
ےگ۔
ہند تدی
ہااوورر ثہااس اک ب و
ںیمدااخ ث
جا ب
ی
ت
ت
اب بھبکوئ ت
ابےک انبررے ت
ابا اگت ا
ت۔ نباااخر ہت ب و
ہنا ا رر اہ ث ا
ںیسواالکا ب و
اایسررحمرااع
جا ب
جا ب
ہ۔ The fundamental issue which I would
س ےک سانم ث
اب ثہ ب
بو
جا ب
urge the honourable Attorney General, through you, Mr.
Chairman, to address is; how should the Parliament go
about asking for replies to its questions which are not in
the category
of making comments on the conduct of
ی
 judges in relation to cases pending before them.ا تائ ت
ںی،
ی ت
ت ت
ہ۔ ااس ےک ب right to
ک گت ا ث
ع ) Article-19(aکا ااصاف ت ا
ااتاررھ توی ا تائ ت تریم ےک ب د
information like right to education under 25(a) has
 become a fundamental right.ااوورر ااس  right to informationےک
ت
ت ت
ت ت
ب
ہ ہکووةسواالکرےااووررااسسواالکاااےس
ہعاخشریکوھبااسنبابکاح ث
ب انةررلنتماا وت انةررلنتماا ث
ابےلم۔
بو
جا ب
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When honourable Attorney General explains this I
would like the honourable Attorney General to also guide
this House as to how this House should be able to get
replies to its questions from
the  یsuperior judiciary
because
ت
ت
ت
ت ت
ث
ت
ج تئم تایلںیے بنائ تہااسےکب
ہااوورر ب و
ہرراا بترہب رر اہ ث ث
جثا
بو
all our efforts to seek replies to the questions have been
frustrated.
Mr. Chairman: Thank you. Babar sahib! we are
running short of time.
Senator Farhatullah Babar: OK. thank you very
much.
Mr. Chairman: Saeed Ghani sahib! you have already
talked. Yes, Taj Haider sahib.
ت

Senator Taj Hairder

ت
ت تی
ت
ت
اخ یکااسنبابےسنبالکلزیفظ ث و
و
ربا ا
ابخ
ںی ف د
،اب
شرہت بج:حرر
ض تتیتتٹشرن باح ت د
ب
ب
ت ت
ت
ت
ت ت
ت ت ت
ث
ث
ب
و ااس یک نةائدی صروورری
و انتلغ و
ہ۔ ددووسراا ہت ہک فاتو یک تری یحص و
ہک فاتو یک تری عداال کا ح ث
ت
ت
ب ت
ت ت
ث
 ووتکسperson specific ک یسکھب فاتو یکتری
ہہک ت ا
مااصر ا اانساسواال ث
ہ۔ ت ر
ث
ت
ت
تااگو ثوویگ۔
تاا وگ ثوویگ انتیسکا تایش ة ر
س ةر
ک ب
ہ؟ ووةتری ت ا
ث
ی
ة
چ ت
اج۔
اب ت ر
 بجااناررئ بحرلص ب:ںی
بج ب
Response by Attorney General

ت
ت
اب۔ ااس ےلسلس ت
ج سوااااب
ںی ب و
اب ملسا ااملس بی (ااناررئ بحرل ا ا نة ا
اسک شرہت بج ب
بج ب
ت
ی ت
ت ت ت
ت
ںیےس ةچک ت
 ااس ت،تمرے نةاسا اے ھت
اعا رار
جاانباب وتا ر
یلھتااوورر ةچکسوااااب ےک ب و
ںی ےد تدکی ت
ت
law department already ج یکلصت وت ةلہپ
دے۔ ب ب و
ص ب
 جودد ثہددےد تablyاجے
the retired Chief Justices of the Supreme ،ہ
رچ ث
 ک ة اprovide
Court are in Presidential Order including their privileges of
ی
ب
with regard to car رکچ ثووے ث تہ
 ھب ہت عا بلا ً فرا ثاہ ک ةretired judges
,which has been provided to one of the Ex-Chief Justices
ت
ت
 ت،ںی
ااس ےک انبررے ت
which will probably و
ںی ا اررددرر کا زیعلقہ ہصح ةترھ دد ت ان ث و
ت ب
اج
11پاا۔
 ة ت رaddress all the questions which were raised.
ںی بج ص ب
ہ
ےفرما انت ث
“Therefore, it is hereby ordered that the former Chief
Justice shall be provided fool proof security alongwith
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possession of the aforementioned bullet proof car for his
and his family use without putting embargo of any time
specification. As per the maintenance and expenses of the
bullet proof car are concerned, the same shall as per
Section 24(2) (a) یof the rules for the use of staff cars 1980.
(ااسمرےلح ة رتہثاویوس ت
)ںیتارر بعمجیکاادداا یکا اووااررسائددی
ت
ةتی
چ ت
ت تریر ت:رںی
ریھک۔
اب
بج ب
ی
اب ة تچ ت
اج۔
 بجااناررئ بحرلص ب:رںی
بج ب
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Thank you Sir. As far as
expenses of the bullet proof car are concerned, the same
shall be, as per section 24 (2a) of the Rules for the use of
staff car 1980, be done by the Ministry of Law as being
“the respective Ministry/ Division/ Department
concerned”. Moreover, as far as the direction to the IG,
police (ICT) are concerned, order dated 09-01-2014
reproduced in Para ی5 (v) herein above suffixes.
ةتی
ت
ااس ت:رںی
چ ت
ہ؟ہت بن تائ۔
کو ثpetitionerںی
اب
بج ب
ت
اب!ااس ت
اج ث تہ۔
شااحاال تدی ص بpetitionerںی
 بج ب:ابملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
Mr. Chairman: A practicing lawyer.
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Yes Sir.
Mr. Chairman: Is he aggrieved person?
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Sir, the issue over here is
that there is an order of the Hon’ble High Court and we
are bound to follow.
Mr. Chairman: My simple question is, is he
aggrieved person who went to the High Court?
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Sir, I don’t know, I have not
read the petitions. So it will be difficult for me to comment
but the Court has declared him to be aggrieved that is why
they have granted the writ petition. So he has to be an
aggrieved, person to allow the writ petition because this is
the mandate of Article 199.
ةتی
ب
چ ت
in view رہ ث تہ
 کر ر ثimplement اب
ھٹ ث
اب
ہ۔ ااھب ا ة
 چ ةلیتں ت:رںی
بج ب
ہ۔
ک ث
ااسکوددرر اا ةترھ تیل ت اof Article 189
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ی
 ةArticle 189 !اب
ہثائ کوررب201 اہااوورر
س ترتکورربک ث
 بج ب:ابملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
اہ۔
ک ث
But these are the orders of High Court and we are bound
to comply with it.
Mr. Chairman: You have referred Article 201. What
is a question of law and what is the question of Act?
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Sir, it is a mix question of
law and fact because he is also relying on certain legal
principles. We have referred to certain rules and Article
199 which is quite wide to cover all these aspects but
having said that, we as the Federation, itself has
challenged this order. The Federation has made
application for early hearing and that was in fact listed on
the 4th of November, 2014 but could not be taken up and
now another application shall be moved for the early
hearing.
Mr. Chairman: Anybody else got aggrieved by not
providing the vehicles to the other Judges, retired
Supreme Court Judges, Chief Justices? Tasaduq Hussain
Jilani got retired after him, did anybody move to the High
Court being an aggrieved person that the subsequent
Chief Justice has not been provided the bullet proof car or
do you intend to bring legislation in the 5th Schedule of the
Constitution? There should not be discrimination. Equality,
before the law is the basic fundamental right. So don’t you
think it is sufficient if you give one retired Chief Justice?
There are many more also.
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Sir, it is not matter of my
giving an opinion. It is a matter of a Court Order and we
are bound by the Court Orders.
ت
ةتی
چ ت
اج۔
 بجا ر:رںی
اب
اعااررص ب
بج ب
ت
ت
اب وواااا! ت
 ة رتprovisions اج یک ت بوج ددوو
ض تتیتتٹشر ا ر
ںی ااناررئ بحرل ص ب
 بج ب:اعاارر ااح
ت
ی
Article 205. The ت
 ة ر116 اب ےک صفحہ
ااس ک ب، ددا واو گاstraightaway
remuneration and other terms and conditions of service of
a Judge of the Supreme Court or of a High Court shall be
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 تFifth Schedule اب
ںی صفحہ
 ا بas provided in the Fifth Schedule.
ہ۔
 ثprovisionت
 ة ر216
Remuneration and terms and conditions of service
of Judges.
(1) There shall be paid to the Chief Justice of Pakistan a
salary of Rs.9,900 per mensem.
(2) Every Judge of Supreme Court shall be entitled to such
privileges and allowance, and to such rights in respect of
leave of absence and pension, as may be determined by
the President, and until so determined, to the privileges,
allowances and rights to which, immediately before the
commencing day, the Judges of the Supreme Court of
Pakistan were entitled.
(3) The pension payable to a retired Judge of the Supreme
Court such and such.
(4) The widow of a Judge of the Supreme Court shall be
entitled to a pension.
(5) The pension shall be payable to the widow for life.
(6) If the widow dies, the pension shall be payable…..
ت
ت
بکل ت
ث
اب ااس ت
ة
ة
ںی نباق ت
پوول ہکا ےس ت اا
ک ا اے تہ۔ بب ة رتوو اکرر کا ر
کھر ےس ےل ر
 د، ہکا ےس،ح تری
ا ب
ہ۔
 ثprescribed ج
ہبو
سوول ث
ہ۔ہت ااس اک ت د
ث
ت
ی
ث ت
اب ة تچ ت
Article 19  ا تای ددووسری ااہ نباب یک ھب،اج
 بج ااناررئ بحرل تص ب:رںی
بج ب
ت
ت
ظ
ت
written ع
ابددے۔ ااسےک ب د
رجاارر ب و
انررکرئر ثرہہکر ب ر
کتا۔ا تایسالی انةر تریلا ا
(کادد رa)
جا ب
ک
ب
ت
اب ت
 بھب ا ا انت ہک ووة ث تreply
has it  کو دد ھیتں۔Article 19 (a) ہن ددے ررہثا۔
مہ بجوا ب
exception? So and so are exempted from the jurisdiction
of the Courts and all that.
ت
ی ت
ت
ة
ج توررے ےس
ج سوااااب ةتوھچ ئگ ھت ااوو رر ب و
اب وواااا! ب و
 بج ب:اب ملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
ی
ت
 د تدکی کر تمرے ملع تdocuments
information  ت ووة سوااااب یک سارری،ںی ا اے ث تہ
ےکنةاسھبااووررMinistry of Law and Justice
I think that has been provided.
Mr. Chairman: No, the question is that the reply
was given to the House earlier. It was categorically
mentioned in that reply, that the registrar of the Supreme
Court did not respond to their seven reminders. Law
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Minister sahib, you also made a statement on the floor of
the House.
تی
ثت
مہ ہت بن تائ ہک ) Article 19 (aکو کو  implementکرے گا؟ It is a
fundamental
 right. It is only the Courts or Parliament hasی
ب ت
ت
ابہنددنتا۔
ابےااھبیکوئ ب و
got something to see about that.ااس ة رتا ة
جا ب
اب وواااا! ت
اب تب راا
و ت ۔ ااس کا ب و
اب ددے رر اہ ث ث و
اب کو ب و
ںی ااس ة ر
تا ة
جا ب
جا ب
اب ملسا ااملس بی  :بج ب
بج ب
ہ ہک ہت سارری  details Ministry of Lawےک نةاس ثووئ ث تہ ،ة
س ترت کوررب
ت
 simpleسا ث ت
ےک نةاسعا ب ا ت ث ت
ج
ہ۔ ب ب
ل ًہن ووئ۔ تساررے Notifications Ministry of Lawکرئ ثت
ب
ہ ت۔
ہ  Ministry of Law Notificationکرئ ث
ھب  Oath takingثووئ ث
ت
ب
ج Judges retireثووے ث تہ ،اا یک  Notificationھب Ministry of Lawکرئ
ب ب
ت
ی
ت
ہ۔  So these are all available, in factئک  casesت
اب ث ت
ج ت
مہ
فت
ںی ب و
ث
ت
ت
 requiredثووئ ث تہ ثہ ث ت
مہMinistry of Lawےسر برجوعکرے ث تہ۔
Mr. Chairman: Answer, I am sending you this is on
the first page and kindly read it out.
ت
اج۔
کدد انت تا۔ بج ت د
اب Ministry of Lawے ت ا
بو
عسغنیص ب
جا ب
ت
ت
ج  Fridayکو ت
واا ،ااس ت
تا۔
ںی وت ہت ب و
سثو
ہرراا ب و
اب وواااا! ث ا
ض تتی تتٹشر ت د
جا ب
عس غنی :بج ب
اب ا اگت ا ت
ی
ت
ںی  reply not receivedتا۔ ااس ت
ہ بج ت
ںی و بوج ہت ھب
ث
گل
ا
دعف
د
ئک
ااس ےس ةلہپ ہت سواال ت
ت
ت ب
مہبفصتتل ت
س ترتکوررب ث ت
ہک ة
ہہک
ہکگت ا ث
ںیھبہت ا
ہااس
اباانو ےدد انت ث
جبو
ہنددےر ثرہھب۔ ب و
جا ب
ت
ب
ہررےنةاس فصتتل ت
ہ ثہے ة
ہ۔
س ترتکورربیکwebsiteےسیل ث
ہن ث
ثا
ةتی
چ ت
رںی:شرہت ،ووة ةترھ ب
یل۔جج باجع تدب۔
اب
بج ب
Adeel
 Senator Haji Mohammadی
ی
اب ة تچ ت
ج تصیف
ہہک االساخا ا انبددہثائکورربے ب و
سددةساسواال ث
رںی! ا
ض تتی تتٹشرج باج د
محمع تدب :بج ب
ت
ی
ت
ہ ہک ا ت
دکی بجاے گا ا ا انت ااس ت
اہن ا ی تای بب
ھکل ث
ںی ہت ا
ہپ وت ددووتو  sidesےس د ت ا
ہ ،ااس کا فاتوئ ة و
ک ث
تا
ت
ت
ت ل ھک
توو گاررید تدی۔گارری ت
ی گاررییکنباب یئگ ث
پوولااعتسالک تریےگ۔ ت ا
لة ر
ہاارر ت ر
ںیووةاای ث ر
ةر
ہ،ہت

یل ا تای maximum or minimum
ہ ہعدبت داارر ےک ت
ہ؟ ث ر
ک ا اررددرر کا تہصح ث
توو ت ا
بب ة ر
ت
ی
ت
ت
ت
ب
وگا۔ااس
یل وترر انتددة ووااض ث و
ہ،رر تناترددےک ت
کس ث
پوولااعتسالکر ا
کة ر
ہ ہک ووة ا
 quantityھب ثووئ ث
ی
ثت ت
ہررےسانم ت
ا اررددرر ت
ںیہت ة ت
مہ ب ان انت بجاے۔
ہ،
ہن ث
و یگ ةجوکیووةا ارردد رر ث ا
ح تری ث و
ت
ت ت
ابملسا ااملس بی :ت
ہہک بب ة رت وو گارری
و اا ث
ںییہھکلا ث و
ںیےا ارردد رر ةترھدد انتتا،ااس
بج ب
ی
ی
س ةچکدد انت بجاے۔
ددی بجاےااووررااسیکmaintenanceااوورر ب
ہ۔
ض تتیتتٹشرج باجمحمدع تدب Unlimited maintenance :ث
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maintenance and ہ ہک
ان ے ھکلا ث
ا ی و:اب یملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
ک
ت ل
ہن ھی ثووئ۔
limitکوئexpenses.
ی
ةتی
چ ت
189, 201 اب ے
 ة ر19 (a) اج
اب
 ووة ا ة،ت ا ا بج تائ
 چ ةلیتں ااناررئ بحرل ص ب:رںی
بج ب
they are binding on ہ
ابےد تدکییل ث
 تrefer ددووتو
ا ةwordingئک ث تہ۔ ااسیک
Courts.
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: These are binding on us.
Mr. Chairman: The word mentioned is the ‘Courts’.
Kindly read Article 201.
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Subject to Article 189, any
decision of the High Court shall, to the extent that it
decides a question of law or is based upon or enunciates a
principle of law, be binding in all courts subordinate to it.
Sir, I think we will be laying down a new principle if we say
that High Court passes an order and the Government is
not to abide by it.
Mr. Chairman: That is your point of view. We have
to see the plain reading of the Articles.
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: No, I am just referring to,
the decisions of High Courts and Supreme Court are
binding on the Federation and we will continue to comply
with the orders of the High Court and the Supreme Court,
till those orders are modified or varied. Thank you Sir.
ةتی
ت ت
چ ت
ےکطم باب ددرراا ب ان د تدی۔Article 19 (a) بج:رںی
اب
بج ب
 ے ب اPrivileges Committee رج اارر وک
اب! ر ب ر
ب انت
 بج ب:اب ملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
ت ت
ب
اجےااس اکھب۔۔۔۔
تا۔ا ر
اعااررص ب
Observation of the Chairman

ةتی
چ ت
I am not concerned with the ،اج
اب
 ااناررئ بحرل ص ب:رںی
بج ب
Public Accounts Committee (PAC). I am only concerned
ت
ت
رب تفاتو اا کولکانتیر ث
ابےہکاہکػلط
ای
ت
ا
ک
ا
اب
ا
،
رہ
ر
ا
ا
ور
ر
و
ےس
ی
ا
و
ت
ة
ة
 انتthat
ہتpoint of view
ت
ت یت
ت ت
اب
ث
ا تای وت موق ا ة،اہ ھب
 کرئ ةج ث تinformation furnish ہ۔ووررااررب فاتو کو جودد ہت
ی
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
ھکل
رجااررکو ا
رتر ب ر
ہ۔ددووسری نبابہت ث
کا ہت ث
ہ ہک ووررااررب فاتو ے انةر تریلکو ب ان انتہک ثہ ےئکم ب
اب ت
ااووررررحبضشرااررے ث ت
ہنددنتا۔
مہ ب و
جا ب
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how it is to be ہ
ج ث
 ب وArticle 19 (a) ہ ہک
ہرر سواال ہت ث
ثا
implemented?
Mr. Salman Aslam Butt: Sir, I think we will have to
keep one thing in mind that the independence of judiciary
separation of powers is a very important element of the
Constitution and the Leader of the Opposition has done a
lot for the independence of یJudiciary.
ب ب
ب
 ت،اانو ےکاقااس ةتر
ہااس
جال ث
ہ تر
جھبیک ث
خوو د
ںیہت کہوو گاہکمار تریھبھکائ ث تہااوورر ب د
۔ماا ت
ت ی
ظ
نررتھک ثووے
کومد ر
we cannot expect that the Federal Government can
supervise the Courts, the Supreme Court and ask for
information from them. Therefore,
the supervisory
ت
ت
ت
ہ۔
ہنکرئ ثvestنبالکلیسکںیjurisdiction
Therefore, I think they have not probably replied to it.
ةتی
پ ةترھ د تدی ث
چ ت
ہک
۔ہ ے ا
کو ة رArticle 19 (a) اب
اب
ا ة،اج
ااناررئ بحرل ص ب:رںی
بج ب
ک ااوورراانو ےد تدکیلت ا۔
 ت اreferابے
 وکا ةArticle 68ہک
Whether the Registrar is immune or does he has the
protection under Article 68? This is a fundamental right.
ت
و ۔ ااس ت
اب! ت
simple ںیتب راا
اب ےسعرضک ارن ث و
ںی ا ة
 بج ب:اب ملسا ااملس بی
بج ب
ت
ب
ک تریےگ۔confirmاجھب
ہ۔ا ر
 ثprinciple
اعاارر ص ب
Not only the Judicial functions but also the Executive
functions which are performed by the Supreme Court and
the High Courts can be questioned, even a writ under
Article 199 cannot be issued where an executive function
has been performed by a Judge sitting in the High Court or
the Supreme Court.
ی
ہ تف وات ت
Article ل انت
 ت اinformationً ل
ااسےکااو ة روتعا ب ا،ںی
 ثsettled یلہت  ہلئ کاق
ااس ت
ی
ںی ت
 ااُس ررمرے تprobably ہت، کا ااگو ثوونا19 (a)
public یج ہک
ہن ا اے گا ب ت
ت
ث
ےکررمرے تfunctionaries
ںی ة ت
ح تریا ائ تہ۔
ةتی
ت ت
چ ت
ہن ثوونا۔
 اا ة رتااگوArticle 19 (a)رہ ث تہہک
ابہت فرمار ث
اب
ا ة:رںی
بج ب
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ب
اب! ت
 یک ااھبArticle 19 (a) و ہک
ںی ہت عرض کر رر اہ ث ث و
 بج ب:اب ملسا ت ااملس بی
بج ب
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
س ترت وکررب ےس بفصتتل ت
وت ة
 ماگنinformation ج
 ب و،ہ۔ددووسری نباب
ںی تری ثووئ ر ثرہ ث
ہ
جر ثرہ ث
با
under the principle of separation of powers, the courts are
not bound to provide that.
ت
ةتی
چ ت
اج۔
 بجر ترفر ب و:رںی
اب
رجااہص ب
بج ب
Senator Malik Muhammad Rafique Rajwana: Thank
you so much Sir. Sir, in the given juncture we are
confronted with such a situation that on one side there is
Article 205, on the other side there is a Judgment of the
honourable High Court which definitely has to be
implemented by the Federal Government. On the other
side there is a refusal of the Registrar to lay the
information.
I tried my level best with the help of the Senate
Secretariat to lay my hands on the International
Parliamentary practices in such like situation whether they
do the same? But I could not be able to find out anything
whereby some sort of this situation has arisen in which the
information is being sought from the Supreme Court of
Pakistan through Registrar and he has refused. Two of the
examples are regarding other information which the
honourable House is quite well aware, that the
honourable Minister is bound to give the information
except certain prohibitions and rule 50 and the
admissibility of the questions and then the prohibition
given and that admissibility that those questions are not
admissible which fall under the primary clause of rule 50.
Sir, my submission is that in this case as far as the
duty of the Minister is concerned, any information which
is given by the Law Ministry, he has laid before the
honourable House. This information is supposed to be
given by the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
This is the parliamentary practice in New Zealand,
My Lord. Obligation to reply: The Minister; This also
relates to the Minister just for further discussion, cannot
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be forced to answer a question unless the House orders.
The Minister to do so in which case failure to answer could
be, I want to say in loud words, in New Zealand’s law, not
Pakistani law, that the Minister can be punished if he does
not lay the information for conduct. But here the Minister
is not concerned with the information because he has laid
the information whatsoever was available with the
Ministry of Law. Rest is to be done by Registrar of the
Supreme Court.
Mr. Chairman: The United Kingdom Practice
Parliamentary Questions. This is the House of Commons’
passed Resolution requiring Ministers to give equivalent
and true information to the Parliament to be as open as
possible in accordance with the terms and under the code
of practice and access to the Government information, to
be read with Article 19 (a) of the Constitution of Pakistan.
We have to interpret Article 19 (a) of the Constitution or
the Courts have to interpret that. As well as the judgment
is concerned, with all just exceptions, I would say that it
really violates the provisions of Article 205 of the
Constitution but since the Intra Court Appeal (ICA) has
been filed and the learned Attorney General has apprised
this honourable House that the ICA is pending.
So my humble submission would be that the matter
regarding this issue which is under discussion, it is
discriminatory, why a particular retired Judge should be
given specific more benefits and more perks as compared
with the other retiring Judges. All are equal and the law is
quite clear. Article 205 is quite clear. But all these issues, I
hope would have been raised in the ICA which is still
pending in the honourable Division Bench of the
Islamabad High Court and can be dealt with there also. So I
am also not sure that what steps can be taken except the
House may, if like, they can pass a resolution over here or
whatsoever the decision is taken. This is my humble view.
Thank you so much Sir.
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Mr. Chairman: Aitzaz sahib, you can conclude it
now.
ت
ی
ض
جال ت
ہ
 ثsubjudiceج  ہلئ
ںی ب و
تتیتتٹشر ا ر
اب وواااا! تمرے ت
 بج ب:اعاارر ااح
ت
البمس ت
 قویم ا بabout the Registrar not answering questions
ںی ة تپ
ت
بب
ی
 ث ت،ہ
احاارر ک ارن ةترے گا۔ بجو ہلئ ااگر یسک ج ےک
مہ ااس ےس ا ر
 ثsubjudice  ووة،ہ ثووے کا
ت ب
68ںیھبا ار تریٹ
ہااس
 کا ثconduct in the discharge of his functions
ت
ت
ج
 بھب ث تrule 226 ہ ااوورر
ثت
personal conduct اب ر ثرہ بحبزر ےک
وک ث
مہ ررو ا
وک ث
مہ ررو ا
ہ۔ ا ب
ت
ت ت
ص ت
 تpersonal conduct rule 226 ےس عتم وت
ہ بج
صدرر ا تایا تاسی حصی تت ث
ص
ر
ںی
ت ت
 تdiscuss  کو بھبpersonal conduct ےک
ث
personal ہ ا تای ےک
 انبق ر،ج کسا
ک با
ہن ت ا
ت
ت
،ہ
جتکس ث
یل ب اinformation،ہ
اکس ث
ک بج ا
 ت اdiscussکوconduct
for instance whether he is married to a foreigner or not, is
a personal matter, is not an issue regarding the conduct of
a judge with regard to discharge of his duties.
ت
ت
the former Chief Justice, Iftikhar ہ ہک
ح ہت ث
تری ة ت ر
ت
personal  وتہاا کاMuhammad
Chaudhry is no longer a judge.
ت
اا ےک انبررے ت،ہ
issue ںیہت
 ثووئ ثdischarge of duties discuss ہconduct
the House can summon him or the House can insist its ہ
ث
Privileges Committee or the Law Committee to summon
him and to inquire from him and use all the authority of
the House to summon him and inquire from him about the
 تکوکیprivileges he has obtained and why he is utilizing them.
ت
ب
privilege  ہک ہتhe could himself have saidہ
و تکس ث
 ھب ث وvoluntarily
ت بت
ت
ںی ت
 ت،ہن ا انا ةج ث تاہا
ںی ت
 ت،با
why is he using such ل ةج ثاہا۔
ہن ت ا
ماا ہن
تر
privileges, why he is actually building a 9 bed room house
ت
ی
ب یک ساددی اانو ےہثاوتوس
ج ے ہت فر یما اتن ا
 ب وin Lahore, huge house
ت ہک ب ت
ت
ة
،بیکساددی یکھب
ببدن فانکار ة ورتر تری تےس فرض ےل کر یک ث
ہ۔ ددووددھائسال لہپ اانو ے ب ت
اورر ت
ح
ووةد تدھکییک ة ت ر، ث تہarchitectsج
ہااوورر ب و
دکی ث
ج ےد ت ا
ہب و
ورر اہ ث ث
عت ث و
ںی ت ر
جا ث و
ا باحاا کاھگر ب و
ت
ت
ی ت
اخررددےددے۔
اہہت ہثاووسیمککوا ت ا
 ةج ث،ہ
کس ث
ج ا
ک با
لطصروورر ت ا
ح ث
ہد تدھکییک ة ت ر
سا ث،ہ
ث
اا کو ب،ہ
The Committee can summon him and then report to the
House about the privileges and perks that he is enjoying at
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State expenses, at the expense of the tax payer which only
Parliament can sanction.
ب ة ت ی ت رح
اج۔
ابچ
 بج صںلارریص ب:رںی
ج ب
Senator Muhammad Mohsin Khan Leghari

رح
ض
ج
 ےک ب وHouse ہررے
اب وواااا! ماساء ااہلل ث ا
 بج ب،  شرہت:تتیتتٹشر محمد صں جا لارری
رہ ث تہ۔
کرر ثdebateح ة رت
 ث تہووةااس ة ت رbrilliant legal minds
I don’t have any background of law but a little
common sense tells me that we have come to a situation
which has not been addressed by the rules so far, so we
have come to an impasse. So, this is the forum, the
Parliament is the forum, if we have come to a situation
which had not arisen before, we can go ahead and make
rules, appropriate rules to address this issue.
ی
ت
ت ی
ض
ث
ق
ت
ااگر ت
اہ ناہک ا ائدة
 کرے ےک تaddress ہ وت ااس وک
یہک ک یوئ د ررة گت ا ث
یل مہ ا اےگ چةلتاا ةج ث ت
ت
ح وک
و ااسررحیک ة ت ر
وجدد ث و
 م ب وdefined rules ہررےنةاس
و وت ث ا
 ث وsituationجا تاسیکوئ
ب ب
یل۔
 کرےےک تaddress
ةتی
ت
چ ت
اج۔
اب
 بجفرجااہللنباتب رص ب:رںی
بج ب
Senator Farhatullah Babar: Thank you sir. Mr.
Chairman! in addition to what the honourable Opposition
Leader stated
 یthat former
ی
ت
ت
across ہااوورر
و ئگ ث
ی ثو
اب ت ا
 کو یمک یےک سانم ب اChief Justice
ب انت بجاے۔ تکوکی ہت نبابا ب
ت
ت
ت
و وت ت
ںی
لاا ااگر اا بجاررب ث و
ہ۔ ٰ د
 ثdiscrimination ہ ہک
 ہت نباب ا ا ئگ ثthe aisle
ت
discriminatory treatmentج
و ہک ہت ب و
اہ ث و
 کرنا ةج ث اresolution moveا تای
ت
ت ت
ت
اقاامابکرے۔
اسا د
یلکحومم ب
ہااسکوحکرےےک ت
ث
Mr. Chairman: That is your option. Whatever you
want to move, let it be processed by the office. You give
the resolution to the office, we are still in the session.
Senator Farhatullah Babar: Mr. Chairman! there is a
way out …….
Mr. Chairman: Point is this, you have to go further
for the suspension of certain rules. You can’t move a
resolution instantly. Monday is a Private Members’ Day
and all resolutions and private matters are taken on
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Monday and if you intend to move a resolution, you move
it to the office. Let it be processed over there.
Senator Farhatullah Babar: Mr. Chairman! if I may
just say, whatever you have stated, there is no qualm with
that but the point is that rules can be suspended,…..
Mr. Chairman: Then you have to move a motion,
we are short of time now. Look! it should be processed
properly. The motion has been
اج۔
 talked out.بجج باجع تدبص ب
ت
ب گ ت ت
ض
یل ،ت
اب وواااا! ت
ںی وت ااےس
ت اا ےک ت
ںی ے ھب اا ة ان ھیتاا رتوواا انت ا
تتیتتٹشر ج باج محمد ع تدب :بج ب
ت
ت
ت تی
ت ت
ت
گ
و ااوورر ت
رب
یل اا ة ان ھیتاا رتوواا انت تا۔ ف د
ںی ے بجال یک بتایل ےک ت
ہک ث و
ت تری بتایل بجال ا
اب خ ب
ی
ی
ت
اب ےس
ج ہکا ث
اخ ے ب و
ا ا
اب  rulingد تدی ،ثہ ا ة
تاے ااس ےک ہک  resolutionا اے ،ا ة
ہ ،ب ب
ی
جة
لط
اب
ا
،
اے
ک بج
لط ت ا
ہہکر ث
ة
رہ ث تہ،ا ة
ب
اب  Houseےس ة وت ھیتںااوورر  rulingد تدی ہکاا کو ب
ت
ک تری انت  Privileges Committeeکو ت
پ Lawیک یمک ےس
لط کرے انت ة ر
یہک ہک اا کو ب
ت
ںی ت
لطکرے۔ ثہ resolutionت
ت
ہن بجانا ةج ثاہ۔
یہکہکووةاا کو ب

Leave of Absence
Mr. Chairman: Let the resolution come. Then we
will examine it. Now, leave applications.
ت
ت
ة
یل ا ت واتاا ےس
ت  04ااوورر  06ماررح ےک ت
اب نبارر محمد جا ے ،دداائ صمرو توفاب یک ب ان ة ر
بج ب
ت ظ
ت
ت
ہ؟
مرر ث
کررحصت و
ہ۔ ت ا
ررحصتیکددررجوااسیک ث
ی
ت ظ
م ت رر یکئگ)
(ررحصت و
ةتی
ت
چ ت
اکدداائصمرو توفابیک ب ان ة رت  110و تویااوورر  111و توی
ابرروورریجا ک ر
اب
رںی :بج ب
بج ب
ت
ت
ںی
اچسو
اچسو ےک ددوورراا موررج  02, 03ااوورر  27فروورری ااوورر  02ان  03مار ةرح ا ب ا
ابا
ت
ت
ح ت
ت
سرک ت
ہ۔
یلا ت واتاا ےسرر صتیکددررجوااسیک ث
یلاانو ےاا اانتاخےک ت
ہنکرےکسھت۔ااس ت
ت ظ
ہ؟
م رر ث
کررحصت و
تا
ی
ت ظ
م رر یکئگ)
(ررحصت و
ةتی
ت
چ ت
اہ ثووے یک ب ان ة رت گرش  111و توی ا باچاس
رص ررنبائ ے کلم ےس نب ث ر
م ر ا
رںی :ت ا
اب
بج ب
ت
ت
یل ا ت واتاا ےس ررحصت یک
ےک ددوورراا موررج  27فروورری ان  04مار ةرح ااوورر ا باح موررج  06مار ةرح ےک ت
ت ظ
ت
؟
ہ
ث
ر
ر
و
م
کررحصت
ہ۔ ت ا
ددررجوااسیک ث
ی
ت ظ
م رر یکئگ)
(ررحصت و
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Mr. Chairman: Now, we move on to Item No. 3.
Senator Muhammad Talha Mehmood, Chairman, Standing
Committee on Interior and Narcotics Control may move
Item No.3. Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi
on his behalf may move this.

Motion Moved by Senator Muhammad Talha
Mehmood Regarding Condonation of Delay in
Presentation of Report of the Committee on Interior
and Narcotics Control
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: I, on
behalf of the Chairman, Standing Committee on Interior
and Narcotics Control move that under sub-rule (1) of Rule
194 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in
the Senate, 2012, the delay in presentation of report of
the Committee on the Bill further to amend the Provincial
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 1965, in its application to the
Islamabad Capital Territory [The Provincial Motor Vehicles
(Amendment) Bill, 2015], be condoned till today.
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved that under subrule (1) of Rule 194 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct
of Business in the Senate, 2012, the delay in presentation
of report of the Committee on the Bill further to amend
the Provincial Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 1965, in its
application to the Islamabad Capital Territory [The
Provincial Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, 2015], be
condoned till today.
(The motion was carried)
Mr. Chairman: Senator Muhammad Talha
Mehmood, Chairman, Standing Committee on Interior and
Narcotics Control may move Item No. 4. On his behalf
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi.
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Presentation of Report of the Standing Committee
on Interior and Narcotics Control Regarding
Amendment in Provincial Motor Vehicles Ordinance,
1965
Senator Col. (R) Syed Tahir Hussain Mashhadi: I, on
behalf of the Chairman, Standing Committee on Interior
and Narcotics Control present the report of the
Committee on the Bill further to amend the Provincial
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 1965, in its application to the
Islamabad Capital Territory [The Provincial Motor Vehicles
(Amendment) Bill, 2015].
Mr. Chairman: Report stands presented. Copies of
the report may be laid on the table of the House. Senator
Mrs. Nasreen Jalil, Chairperson, Standing Committee on
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization move Item No.5. Rafiq Rajwana on her behalf
may move this.

Motion Moved by Senator Nasreen Jalil Regarding
Condonation of delay in Presentation of Report of
the Committee on Finance, Revenue, Economic
Affairs, Statistics and Privatization
Senator Malik Muhammad Rafique Rajwana: Sir, I,
on behalf of Chairperson, Standing Committee on Finance,
Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization to
move that under sub-rule (1) of rule 194 of the Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate, 2012,
the delay in presentation of report of the Committee on
the Bill further to amend the Privatization Commission
Ordinance, 2000 [The Privatization Commission
(Amendment) Bill, 2015], be condoned till today.
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved that under subrule (1) of rule 194 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct
of Business in the Senate, 2012, the delay in presentation
of report of the Committee on the Bill further to amend
the Privatization Commission Ordinance, 2000 [The
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Privatization Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2015], be
condoned till today.
(The motion was carried)
Mr. Chairman: Senator Mrs. Nasreen Jalil,
Chairperson, Standing Committee on Finance, Revenue,
Economic Affairs, Statistics and Privatization may move
Item No.6. Rafiq Rajwana sahib on her behalf.

Presentation of Report of the Standing Committee
on Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics
and Privatization Regarding Amendment in the
Privatization Commission Ordinance, 2000 [The
Privatization Commission (Amendment) Bill, 2015].
Senator Malik Muhammad Rafique Rajwana: Thank
you sir. I, on behalf of Chairperson, Standing Committee
on Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and
Privatization present report of the Committee on the Bill
further to amend the Privatization Commission Ordinance,
2000 [The Privatization Commission (Amendment) Bill,
2015].
Mr. Chairman: Report stands presented. Copies of
the report may be laid on the Table of the House. The
House stands adjourned to meet again on Monday, the 9th
March, 2015 at 4:00 P.M.
---------------(The House was then adjourned to meet again on Monday,
the 9th March, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.)
----------------
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